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DETENTION

WHITE-CLA-

Coroner's Jury Investigates Death

SENATORS CONFESSION

D

WRESTLING

DISCONTINUED FOR
PHWIIIIIW.II

THE PRESENT

M

"'"""!''

'

lllill

WITH

THEJTAR1FF

CRIME

OF

Tin' Detention home, which was
fstu'olished last year through the efwomen of
forts of public-spirite- d
Aluurjuerque, will be discontinued
after a year' effective work, but another Imnie will be established by the
women, who propose to form an association purely for tile purpose of
conducting a detention hem v. The
une has bet ;; .;:;Juetr'J for the past
year by the Albuquerque Auxiliary to
the Children's Home society, but at
the last regular meeting it was decided to discontinue the maintenance
o!' the home lor the present.
'that the home has done effective
work during the year of its existence
I
s.iovvn by the report of the probation officer, which contains among
other items of interest the following:
(Keport covers from 'Nov. 1, 108,
to May 1. 1HU9.
Canes of suspected truancy investigated, 200.
Cases of truancy found, 20.
Cases of malicious mischief investigated, 22.
Cases of burglary and theft successfully Investigated personally and
in connection with the police, 17.
In
Juvenile offenders prosecuted
with above cases, 6. .
connection
' Runaway
boys looked up. loeai 4;
foreign, 4: total, 8.
Number cared for at Detention
home, 11.
Average number of days each boy
was detained, 10.
Buys sent to Industrial school, Ool-de1

n.

Colo.,

3.

Colorado runaway .boy returned to
parents, and on advice from her sent
to Golden a.s a boarder. 1.
investiCases neglected children
gated. 6.
Number placed in private school by
parent on advice of officer, 2.
Number placed in private home in
Albuquerque, 1.
Number placed on ranch, 1.
Hoys placed at work. 1.
Young girls found frequenting wine
roomct, i.
Average number of boys reporting
weekly Nov. 1 to May 1,2.
Tin' members of the auxiliary wish
to thank nil the individuals, societies
and organizations, the school board,
citv council ami police force for their
help and support
thinstitution.
At tlio close of the meeting. Dr.
Cartright.
Mesdames Mclja ughlin.
fctroup Bittncr, Medler, Kent. Bernard llfeld, Carns, Amado Chaves resigned, not wishing to be further connected with the Children's Home society. The ladies are considering the
of a society for tnfc
.sole purpose of maintaining a detention home.
-

HKK H.UK TUIINHD CliKKN.
New York, June 28. rVhen a bottle of bail- restorer turned Mrs. Kate
J Moeser's hair Into a bright green.
she sued Charles H. Grimley, th
manufacturer of the restorer for
damiiBct and a local court gave her
a verdict for $500.
The manufacturer's defer se rested
on the testimony of a man and his
wife who declared that they had used

the restorer with perfect satisfaction,
but when it developed that they had
received c impensation for writing
testimonials, the court gave
Jur'-tnen-

mm
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COMPLETES CASE

Refusal of Members to Let Taft's Pfeiffer Refuses to Talk But With
Pet Alone Nettled Aldrlch
Nuanez and the Woman as
Who Wants Schedules
Witnesses His StateFirst Disposment Won't be
ed ot
Needed.

fir

W

PITTSBURG

May Take Action to Stop the
Strike of Street Railway
Employes In Smoky

Uty.
STRIKEBREAKERS

'

Tt

r- -

DESERTEOJHEIR WORK
Union

Men and. Sympathizers
Chased Crowd From a Car
Police Are Held In
Reserve In Case
of Any

Lt CHUNK? SIN.
Chung- - Sin ia the roommate
ot
Leon.
He confessed that
he saw
Leon strangle KIsle Slgel, but never

.

said a word or made a move to preconfession covering five closely vent the tragedy.
typewritten pages describing the asPittsburg, June 28. The flrat real
New York. June 28. Failure
sault committed on Mis. i!oldle
violence
in the strike situation octo find any trace of Jeon Ling
last Thursday ninht in the
curred soon after noon today when
thepolice
new
leads
to
the
the
sand hills south of the city. In all its
14 strikebreakers were chased (rota
ory that Leon was killed by the
details. Is In the hands of the authSlgel.
same
hand
killed
Mlw
that
the
Rankin car barna by a crowd of
us
orities,
a result of the clever work
It is further believed that Leon's
of ol'llcers of the city police departmen and sympathisers from a
union
body was placed In a trunk and
ment and a deputy eherlff yesterday
nearby plant. Mayor Mages threaten
away.
Is
shipped
theory
This
a
afternoon, when l'ercopio Nuanex,
to use his powera to stop the strike.
strengthened by the story that a
former Santa Fe employe nf Winslow,
company says it I ready to setThe
Schnectedy
shipped
to
was
trunk
put
Arixoiia,
was arrested
and
Cleveland,
and
tle
but
to
thence
where
the union has refused a conthrough the third degree.
It was lost trace of. This line
ference.
Xuuncx confessed tj having taken
Pittsburg- atarted on the third day
of reasoning thrown out the evlpart in the crime and incriminated
of the street car strike which began
deuce of Chung Run, who told a
Kloreiiclo i'feiifer, who was arrested
story of seeing Leon In
Saturday afternoon.
room
with business
lda night, as the leader. The
w Ith the body of Klsie.
paralyzed through Inadequate service. :
The po- M US. KDITH MAY THOMPSON WOUD11J.
of iN'uanez has not been made
lice say tht if Leon Is dead they
It la feared that rioting .will follow
public because of It's nature.
any attempt of the company to operSt. Michael's, Md., June :s. In Eastman pawned Mrs. Woodills Jewhave one slayer and can get the
says
he
and
Nuanes
Pfeiffer
that
a
roll
els
exhibited
in
Baltimore and
ate cars. The outlying" ear bare- -,
quiry by a coroner s jury was
attended a dance at Alameda Thurs- 4 either In five minutes.
money several days after the murhave taken the Attention of the polte
of death of
day
returning
to
tinted today into the
the
After
afternoon.
quarin
some
thought
is
4
der.
also
It
Now
York.' June 2f. That
and the down to wa districts are uncity, Pfelirer suggested that they g
of Mrs. Kdlth May Thompson Wood- - ters that Mrs. Woodill
had given
.
....
guarded.
Leon Ling made several attempts
t
down in the Santa Ko yards and get
ill and the Jury seemed to place con
Eastman money on different occato dispose of the body of Elsie
i
The feeling of the union men and,J4
says
money,
Pfeifsome
Nuanex
that
In
of
sions.
siderable credence
the letter
Slgel was discovered
through
sympathizers 'was "evidenced last,'
fer told him it wa.4 easy money. They
It ii believed that Eastman had
Eastman that the woman was killed
night by a gathering of more than
of Chung
and 4 further questioning
c.iuld hold a few persons up
by a woman in the party at East- made, prepurptlotis to escape when
BOO at the Herron hill barns where
iln, his roommat. who told of
lt
danger
getting
was
no
of
hurt
there
country
to
was
the
not
a
leave
bottle he
told
man's bungalow, who used
the murder of the girl In Lc' n's
, was
noised about that the' company
ho
He
said
prosecuted.
being
or
that
was
investigation
an
weapon.
and
pending
4 room.
Several bottles found
for a
It win found that Leon 4 would attempt to operate cars. The,,
protested at tlrst, ibut finally consenton the premises seem to indicate the then caught.. Mrs. Kastman has becarried the trunk containing the 4 'aaloons remained open today and the
go
and
a
They
saw
man
along.
ed
to
get
letto
gun
of
the
control
proceedings
4 body over New
truth of that part of Kastman'B
York and at- - I director of police said he
no
a woman coming along through tht
ter saying the party was out for "a property.
tempted
to
reason to. close the orderly
leave
with a laun- it
places'.
detail
stopped
cars
The
them.
and
Is
being
the
Inquest
at
In
held
night
The
the bungalow the
4 dryman
time" was
friend, who refused to
,The entire follce ' force Is held In- ' re- of tlit Jiold up aro given by Nuanes
few- - yards of
6liTU
, ,
of the murder.
.tiveij went to
t' bunKalow. within
rec"!v U H
ccTynally
who
'f'
grsve.
K'i't
.'!
The fact remains however, that ff:astmah'
(fii'lv','i
4 fi'..i'
XjTb'.V'VftjtcS m'Ij itei'fcpil" in- the leader. District AttorriPy tvlJuK
'
it
.leave
anolhe.
with
tried
to
charges'
elude
of 'fii.-rlu- t
Action' ",
w
as the
said Hi Li morning that it
friend, but failed. ' After wan- - .against employes, a demand for a
history of confessions of crime, where
I
city he brought
hearing for discharged men,' longer
two or more persons were concerned, 4 dering about the
ASKS THE PRESIDENT
POPULAR YOUNG GIRL
the trunk back to New York nnd
lunch time, bulletin boards In car
that the confessor charged his asso- 4 left
it in his room where it was
barns announcing lay-ofand shorter
ciate with being the leader. Mrs.
,
runs.
found a week later.
TAIT TO OPKX IT.
MaJorlbanks. says that the heavier
TO PARDON WOMAN
DROWNED IN SURF
Great crowds are attracted to
Washington,
June 28, President iiiun of the two, who is Pfeiffer, was 4 Chinatown and It restaurants
movedirected
the
and
leader
the
opening
will
address
make
the
Taft
the 4 BRAVERY OF WOMEN
and other resorts through
which
ments from start to finish,
publicity Kiven the murder of 4
ttt
Vctras Seized With 1 Executive ( leniency Kcqiii'stcd ill the at the sixth annual convention of the bears out Nuanez's statement.
congress
harbors
rivers
national
and
(US' of Wyoming Postmistress
ICxtra police have
Klsie Slgel.
(Tamps Wliile Bathing at
Alter telling of the hold up and 4 been
Washington, DecemU' be held in
HELPED THE CREW
ho KmlK'.led.
assigned to the district. It
l.oii
Beach.
ber S. 10. The national rivers and locking the man in a box car. Nuanex
is said that never before has the
Mis.
of
lls
MaJorlbanks
the
ti
assault.
congress
Repre
of
which
harbor.s
2S.
Washington. June
Kxecutiv!
place been so crowded and most
Las Vegas, N. M.. June 28. Word clemency to save
Buffera young woman sentative (Jeorge A. Bansdell, of did not tell all the story. Her
of the callers are heard discus- Passenger on the Wrecked Kiavonbt
was received here yesterday that Miss
a
she
half
during
hour
and
ings
the
,
is
president
numbers
from d'sgrace and a term in prison Louisiana.
4 sing the Sigel tragedy.
mercy
Irene Whitmore. daughter of Mr. and jwaa
Made No Fuss Winn Itoat Struck
was
assailants
her
of
at
the
parts
men
the
prominent
all
from
of
brought to the White Houte
Mrs. Adin H, Whitmore. and one of morning by Mondell, of Wyoming,this
a Hock.
The congress advocates a would have been more than many
In country.
the most popular girls of this city, jbehalf of Mrs. Klhel Iiorunan. form-!rl- y national policy of waterway develop- women could have survived, if what
was seized with cramps and had been
postmistress
New York, June 28. Members of
at Dietz. Wy . ment anJ a $."0,000.000 bond issue Nuanex say." is true.
He has an aunt living
3 St. John's.
drowned Saturday while bathing in Miss Donovan, who is only 26 years lor that purpose.
Nuanez was arrested about
be the crew of the Cunarder Klavonla.
the surf at Long Beach. Cal. Miss old, was convicted of embezzlement
i. i l ick Sunday afternoon, un.l taken here, hut her addniss could not
which was wrecked June 10 on the
to the police station. A large crowd learned.
Whitmore went to I.ong Beach with in connection with the issue of money
(Pfeiffer has made no statement, as rock bound coast of Klores, Azores,
weeks nso to orders and will shortly be taken to WICKERSHAM RIEUSEO
her mother several
assembled at the police station during
returned to this port on the steamer
spend the summer.
the first part of the "sweating" the yet. it is understood, but sits sullenly Pannoiian, telling interesting stories
Dejiver to serve six months in jail.
Officer in his cell at the county Jail and of the remarkable bravery of the
Her father is prostrated with grief. Mondell brought papers t.i isliow that
officers put him through.
Miss Whitmore was engaged to mar- eight iurors who voted to convict
REQUEST OE SENATE (iulvera acted as Interpreter and with smokes. The men are confined un-'n American women passengers, followry Bil liard Pevlne,' a banker, who is Mrs. Donovan now believe that she
sheriff Romero, secured the confes- separate cells and are being kept
ing the wreck.
at Denver. He was notified of her intended no crime.
sion. Nuanez was reticent at llrst. der close watch.
"I never saw men so cool and
he
did
that
it
he
made
Finally
known
death and started at once for Das
Will Not t.ive Department of ,lutio
brave as were those American women
curious
the
Vegas.
to
care
before
talk
not
The body is expected to arl llc Hclallng lo Or. Pcrriii
passengers," said one of the British
IMYS 1'IKST AI.HOPDANK.
District SCORCHING WEATHER
r iwd that had assembled.
rive tomorrow and will be burled
crew. "They sang popular songs to
Case to ( 'ouareKs.
New York,
June 28. The first
Klock was notified of the
Attorney
here.
us while we rowed them through the
aeroplane to be purchased in this
arriisl and went to the police head- WRECKED A TRAIN breakers in the lifeboats. When the
country by any one for his individual
jnue
wasningioi..
Aicoinc) quarters.
91uvonici ran on the rocks at 2:30
use ha been sold to A. P. Warner, General Wickersham has refused to
CANNOT EXPLAIN
signs of
After Nuanez showed
o'clock in the morning, most of the,
vice president of a large concern at send to the Senate files in tho de- the
he was taken Into
neakenin.
Belnit. Wis., by the company which partment of justice relating to the ,,.,, v. board room, which will be the Couches on Itlo Grande IUud De women came on deck In their night
clothes, but they accepted the assurCAUSE OF EXPLOSION has undertaken the manufacture of trial of Dr. E. B. Perriii,
railed n Kesult of Sun Warp-liibarged l, lty Jail when the new city building
ances of the officers that there was
the Curtiss flying machine.
It was with conspiracy to defiaud the gov - 'jH completed.
the Halls.
in the presence
There
no danger and
to their
returned
announced that within a month at ernment in California timber land of Chief of Police McMillln, District
they
staterooms and dressed.
least a half dozen men would be cases. The data w as demanded in attorney Klock, Sheriff IMmero and
(iih-UKWhy
Police I'nable lo Tell
Denver, June 28. The hottest day went about the decks spreading cheer
owning similar
aeroplanes
which connection with the nomination of Olficer Oulvera, Nuanex unfolded the
Telephone KxciJiunni- Whs
I did
they propose to use for their personal Kobcrl Devlin to In l ulled States details of the brutal assault. J. M. In ten years with the mercury reg- and hopefulness everywhere.
Dynamited.
istering 9S caused a displacement of not see a hysterical woman on hoard.
enjoyment.
,.( Juiness took the confession.
distric t attorney for the northern dis- rails on the Denver and IU Grande Not one of them bothered the officein
The noiiiiniitiou
trict of California
Nuanex talked for two bourn and road yesterday afternoon,
throwing or crew with questions and all of
Chicago. June 28. The cause of
1.4
yet more thai he
fall.
put
over
until
probably
been
has
there
an explosion in the heart of the city LOCKERS TOO SMALL
say that the three coaches of an eastbound pas- them accepted the orders given with
officers
The
could
tell
senger
into the ditch at Scdalla, magnificent grace.
last night which wrecked the teleconfession was secured without offer twenty train
miles from Denver. Kight perphone exchange caused a property
QUIT
COAL
MINERS
Attorney
Klock
l
immunity.
District
EUR THE
sons were seriously Injured. A few
loss o iiuii.iiiMi, iaii.ii.Y injured mir
aid that the confession completed hours later an engine arid two coaches THE ENTIRE EAST
man and seriously hurt H others, l
case.
perfect
a
of
evidence
Ilie
on a Colorado
Midland passenger
The police are un- still unexplained
WORK IN KANSAS
6 and 7 o'clock, Nuanez
Hctvvecii
to determine whither it is the
I
liliai;o sHiimiI Hoard Mut
It Is train were derailed inside the city
was taken to the count.v jail
SUFFERS FROM HEAT
limits of Denver, also caused by heat
i!t of another "gamblers' war" or
.More Money lo
vnnnitclnle
aid that lie jv Pleifter through the twisted rails.
attempt to injure the
lepho! e
Mcrry Widow I.I.N.
i, jr.-- - as he was taken In and rebuked
Decided
No Strike Called Bui
mpany.
bun bitu rly tor confessing as though
Work I mil
ltiil
Thousands Sleep On I lie lteaches (o
employes.
A numrVr of telephone
hi: kickkd Tin: Alio.
InCliicago. June JH -- It will cost the
heliend Pfeiffer had confessed
(il l a Ureal h of CmI Air.
r now on strike and it is thought hoard of eijination
New York, June 2S. A. H. Flint,
f it approves a
lust.
st this may have some connection recommendation from t lie buildings
was riding in
broker,
w im went to St. a Wall street
J,.:..Six
Majoribjnks.
Mrs.
Pittsburg
Kai:
th the explosion. It Is also thought nnd ground.- - committee. Jn-- t $1,400 thousand miners in the llollil.'.j'ltts- when it knocked
Chicago. June 2X. The heat wv
hospital ycoterdu for a few his automobile
Ihle that gamblers m.iy have eon-Jo- n to provide locker room for the pre- burg field iiit w oi k today. No strike days' rest, was feeling much belter down Cutsman Rubin of the Kast continues
over the entire country
with it because of the refusal vailing giants of millinery at the has been call d hut I'ne men decided t cjy. City Phsician Pearce said Mide.
Kuhin got up and kicked the with much suffering throughout the
he telephone compary to supply Chicago normal school.
io quit until fhe. ,s a settlenw lit of that she had sulfered no serious in- machine in the side and then brought east. Four deaths in this city are at.:
for the e 'f track gambling
She suit agaicst Flint. When the case tributed to the heat.
Philadelphia
bn ak !:t jury as a result of the
School Architect Perkins brought the 'chec k off d joite.
She was called Flint served notice of a and New York are
kufl'ertng. and
in an ntliria.1 communication setting the ranks ol the ..neialciis cic'iuiTi'd su (Tred more from the fright.
sinwould counter claim of $150 against Itubiu thousands are taking advantage
PKVnIONS Hl SlM.F.Its.
of
forth to the committee, that with the tenia v w hen two
niiinies min niiiced said that she was a f i i
little for knocking the varnish off the au- the beaches to sleep.
tiie (Icuijnds of lie killed and she made very
union. Jui.e J. - Director Dipple prevailing inod.s, the voung women they vv oul'J a ccd.
i ipera
company Mudeiits at the school had found the the miners.
resistance, she was not so inucii tomobile when It knocked him down
he Metropolitan
ui til
svm: roriim.
In mat y
i oit
mm n some de tails of the pension school locki rs t.xi small
afraid of Nuanex as PfeitT- r. He was and the case was postponed
men. .September.
Ivvci
company cases, he said, tiie g'lls could not get
more brutal of tin
the
which he
Chicago,
"Sune Fourth, "
June
CONSUMERS
WATER
failed to
Nuanez w - the mi,.
were
their lints in ai all md had to carry NOTICE TO
cs to put into praetic.
sent .vesterday to
pamphlets
M ACK IIWI) I.KIFI
identify.
the continental them down corridor- - and Into recita- priests. Sunday school suwill adopt
GKT A IIKAKING TODW ministers,
serving tion rooms.
Pleill'ei V relatives have employed
n,l will
allow aru.-t-s
perintendents and others in a posiwomen,
Toledo. Ohio,
opera om-i- r
June 2. Becausw tion to warn the public of the indethe
Some of tile vininy
the law firm of While and Wilson to
ie Metropolitan
y
of artchiteit added, could g- -t their hats
a pension
defend him. Attonn v Yhit said this liny are convinced the base of op- pendence day perils
Wan r is sou ..T for m
ten yea is
but
afternoon that he had not consulted erations of the alleged black hai d
i. r annum f n life." In- s;iid. in b.v standing thein up sidewise.
iie line and lin liydiant reThe rec ipieuts of the pamphlet,
indications gang recently uncovered at Marion which explains the ordinances regupairs and will lie tarried on at
with his clients, but
The thing
be given this was ui.sal isfactorv
rformani'e.s will
were that lie would waive preliminary was In this federul district, the au- lating the t.ale of fireworks, are urged
r to he support of the fund to be done, he concluded, was to
.:30 o'clock and turned off
at.d remain
again at li o i
lieu ring.
thorities have decided to try all the to give Its contents the widest posbetween
her amounts will be applied knock out the partitions
e
N'o
an aiigc un ills had b en made men Implicated in the case, at Toledo sible dissemination. The papers were
each pair of the old lockers, making, of! until the ie!ciii work is cometors themiielvcs. The
today for u preliminary hearing for next fall. The preliminary hearing distributed by "The Sane Fourth aspleted duiiiiK t lie night.
ti apply to all mem-- ! one out of lo. and then build on a
He came here from Ariz n of the four men alleged to be leaders sociation. " which also
N.'uancz.
WATKlt SI PPI.Y Co
company, chorus, orches- - new set. the cost of the wholn prowill
hold a,
ceedings be:ng estimated at $1,400.
and i b"lieved to have relatives neat- will be held today.
meeting next Thursday,
Washington, June 28. The extreme
hi at, w hich forced many senators to
uppear In the chamber clad in white,
did not deter action on the tariff
measure today. Vice I'resldent Sherman appeared in a white suit and
many meir.b:is followed his example.
Senator Clapp, w lien the corporation tax measure was brought up.
eliminating
urged an amendment
from the measure the right of corporations to own stock in other companies. In connection with the same
measure, Culbertson proposed a modification whereby the Senate may obtain possession of Infoitnation gathered by the commissioner of Internal
r venue concerning corporations.
Aldrich was nettled at the delay to
force the tarllt bill lo the front and
uccepted an amendment by Mchaurin
whereby cotton bagging is placed on
the free list. This action ot" the Senate will merely have the effect of
throwing cotton bagging into conference, where it will be luught out.
The Senate then tuned to iron
and steel schedules and on motion of
relating to
Aldrich the paragraph
structural steel was slifj'itly changed
so that products valued at less than
nine-tentof a cent a jtound will bo
s
A a cent a
taxed at
pound. Over that valuation the tax
s
will be
of u cent a poun,1.
An IneiYij-tu- al
attrn ' a tu) made
by Stone of Missouri, t place structural tee on the free llfct. A duty of
one and one half cents a pound on
zinc Instead of one cent as In the
House bill, was agreed to.
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CORPORATION TAX

jKeport of the Probation Officer
Shews Much Good Accomplished for the Young
People of the
City.

MAYOR

Did He Murder Two?

OF SUSPECT

imm

THE YEAR

NUMBER 141

THREATENS TO USE

Extreme Heat Forces Solons Second of Two Men Believed
to Don Thin Clothes for
Gulltv of Assault Taken
Remainder of
Into Custody
Session.

work

fair

U-foi- nllr

FOLLOWS ARREST

Auxiliary to the Children's
Homo Sod el v Decides
lo Xeorgantzj
Soon.

DURING

Colo., Jum

ml Titsiiy.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY. JUNE,28. 1909.
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VvE GET THE NEWS FIRST
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Citizen ! CLIPPINGS:
The AlbuquerqueWEEKLY
I From
PUBLISHED DAILY AND
G2T5Tee;
Press
t
the

Citizen Publishinz Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Kitchen Coolness

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT

111 .M
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A
1.K.HT TRAIN.
There is good reason to believe that
Hie Hio Grande division is soun to
blessed with daylight passenger tr.i'ii
a
service. Socorro should pi-to welcome
monster demonstration
the fli'Ht passenger train that some if
her citizens will have seen fur yia".
Socorro Chieftain.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
by
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'

M autm U
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fey m1l
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fey
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ntter
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Poetoffloe of Albuqoe

omij UlurtraUM dally newspaper In New Me
aandraia of tbe Southwest.
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Ttf
g

cJty

ne, N.

M

WIIKX KU ING A (.I X.
deputy sheriff In Raton wos
held up by a masked burglar r.t !is
own door Wednesday afternoon
'f
this week and had to hand over $SU'J
In cold cash.
It would seem a
though a deputy sheriff ought to b
cocked and primed for such events
as these, but human nature, ivati
confronted by a pietol and an uiiol- riclal demand weakens constituted authority as well as the rest of u ,mor
mortals. Helen Tribune.
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Wick Blue Flame Oil

Servlae,

E. MAHARAN i
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000

a true

n

centef

draft lamp free from the
faults of other lamps. A perfect artificial light.
Handsome and safe. If not with your dealer,
write our nearest B2ency- CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

'

PA

ALBUQUKRQUK

is built with a CABINET TOP just like the modern steel range.
.Combines conveniences found in no other oil stove. Tht ttrftct stuvt
for summer. Three sizes. With or without Cabinet Top.
At your dealer s, or write our nearest agency.

The

i

ready-to-wea-

NEW PERFECTION

A
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Our Stock is Complete

Whether t be for ladies or gentlemen, you will find that J
no store in the city carries a more complete assortment of X
r
garments than we do. We will extend you 1
g
credit at cash prices, you pay only $l.oo per week.
Come
I in and get oar prices.
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t-

no.

X

to savi vitality and make
cooking intolerable when
work is done on the safe,
economical and comfortable
New Perfection
Wick Hlue Flame Oil'
Cook-Stov- e.
Usintr
your kitchen is not a
room to fiv from, but a nlace where all the
necessarv household work is done in restful coolness
it doesn t heat the kitchen. The

APPROVES HIS ACTIO.
Judge lra A. Abbott at AlMi'ir..
made a notable move in iin-iof law and good order on the HUh.
when lie sentenced I'aleiloii (iliiuin.
the bailiff of the District court to Ku
days In Jail without the option of a
fine, for making Improper inlvan.'i J
a Juror In his enargc. Moriarty
Messenger.

March 29. 1909.
Territory ol New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
with eectlon 9 of
Public notice la hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegla-- J
h
the
CmhII eubetltute for Houie bill No. 21 ofrequiring
Secretary of
the
1909.
17.
approved
March
taembly,
tit
Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citizen l hereby designated a iuch official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
N.w M..1.0. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Bean
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A Itaton
iting man who l.it ly a
ompHnied h girl home from a dune
ays. "it ruined o hard t.iat they had
or tne
to hug the si.les
housis.
Ilumphl" Ha ton Reporter.
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"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

I'IMI AHTKSIW 1'l.OVY.
The probabilities are that indie '.f
'
favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and one thousand fei t artesian v.ati r wiil
be struck and the people, of the val
aa mp rate states In the T.'nlon. Republican National riatrorm.
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who were awaiting him he would dj.
ley should prosecute the woik until
id there looking at them,
they know definitely what's what. A 1
he Death of Meredith r-iiiclgem'.ieralstoreviewing
his troops. They
.trike of waU-- or oil would bring Im
wo:e the pretty clothing In which ne
mense capital into this
biautiful
l.nd loved to drape them; they were
valley and develop it to an extent that
Ther
used to oe a professor ot riot sad like the mourners who had
none v)f us realize or Imagine. Land
in tile KiiKlisii department gone, but happy as the forget-tne- would become more valuable than rhetor!
collegi
an affed, 1MU a,ul liu,18l's st their feet and the
Mr. Stanley Ketchell la not much on philosophy. He l a pujt. a bruiser, the lands of Illinois and every Indus- (l) an
mfrlcan
a, knockout artist, whose name, on the lejcal principle of Idem sonans, would try would flourish to a .degree mat w Jlitl haired, men- breath of a little
' y "nw
"V, ,7
do to a con- would surprise even the most hopeful
(lav
this
rinlv
coronation
so In a deed If written Stan' Cudgell which he will have toebon
man- - wh,
mid a saying that any one was atHlv in rr, ,.;.,
lists vl jmonj us, Kstancja Jerad.
siderable extent If he succeeds In meeting the logic of the
tng
Wjn
(o
l.'Uratur...
beUvr ;liail the others what fitted
lor Itsel'
Xlstah Jack Johnsing.
A llAIUtIT MK'lAti.
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Among the things that are M1 occasion, the Countess Ue Saldar,
eugilist may emit a gem of philosophy once in a while.
'
"y But even aday
i
He recotnized her sense of the fitness
Out at Prairie Mew thi citizens
.
..
Mr. Ketchell emitted one. Speaking of his plans for re- have devised ways and hi. ana for thej-'-rna- :
must carry w.tn its rea, inS . ,f thin
The other
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pathos.
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going
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to
them a wide
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the scalps. They have organized a
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took their offerings and passed on.
to
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this
relish
with
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he
tasted
the
be
converted
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States
people
of the I'nited
go with him. tliey went
rabbit club which meete at the school
If only the whole
They did
of wisdom, their waysnot
philosophy how much better the world would be!
house once every two weeks, two of lines' thls tin'- chalr-fu- il
to carry his glory through
an
seated
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table
religion
before
of
fresh
in
the
"JKfcrmer" Burns, the wrestler, is a believer
the members are appointed to choose
world.
thl' bottom of a great ampliithe-rabblt- s theWithout
Jti green grass, and Is a real farmer, with barns and kine and swine, with sides and then they go out and kit. ,at
knowing why, for hit work
utrt'"Lyeidas"
would
Milton's
read
until the next regular meeting
which he lives simply and happily.
was done, he turned to the left, pass
s another when the scalps are brought in anJ or Shelloy s "Adonais."
And then ing his famous
Frank Gotch, the terrible conqueror of Hnckensehmidt,
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miracle,
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a
would
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modern
counted and destroyed by the countfarmer.
climbed between apple trees to a litor
churlish,
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four
five
men
hundred
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ing committee.
The losing side is
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would gradually tle
punished by being compelled to furMoulalr sanity aa to the "lights of Broadway?"
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inl.j
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body
quietness,
then
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the
intermittent He went there only because he had
nish iee cream and cake for the enThe big city la a pulsating tumor, or a festering carbuncle
Ywlltic It throbs and beats and generates heat and human pus and corrup- tire club and visitors that may h attention a:id anally breauiless inter- gone .so often, and this time the door
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before
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of
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toward pltfent.- 'Kllda NeWd.
sound
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locked; he did not know why nor
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it. and the worse it gets.
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People are bitten by some tarantula which gives them a mania for
path, singing lustily, and calling to
t u.
fellow his dogs,
' The editor of the .w went
uie (iiy'tne little old
lire. P9 they, croyrd in, are shot dally by millions through the
his dogs of the present and
away.
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Sunday.
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word
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sort
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for they knew they were once again
e
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on him. And to
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breast the hill.
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seen
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ever
of the
the last
that
Merely calling the pen a city and the animals people does not change the mentioned
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Nearly
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of
scarcity
eveiy
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mentally
hut
situation at all. It is still a pen and they are still animals. They Infect the
for which he had no longer any
hole up and down the I'enasco where apesile uf liberal learning, who, on staff,
arh other In the one case as In the other.
other use. His 'hearing was again so
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every
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And on all sides of our cities are the good open fields where there is
that from far away on the
earanee of having ben not with wnulit smilingly toddle down the cen- acute
Dorking road he could hear the
fresh air ami a chance to make a quiet, simple living from the soil.
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ai,ie
of cnuis.
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of an, amphitheatre willed
It doesn't take much land to support a family which is contort to live
cf u coach. There came to
for the fact that hs"-- . are few with 'nowling Iiervlslies till no came, rumbling
simply and work and does not care to get rich.
him somehow a knowledge (it was
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tlu-man
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and far between.
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the la- -t he ever knew of little things)
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wheth'.-of du.st should bo
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put
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buttons
would
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From the pulpits of New York city and in the newspapers of that big mule.
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Into the collection box at Sundiy luoMtaiil.
lit. rary recreation, gentle-ompar- e and
town and also In those of every portion of the country, a great hue and cry school
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glorious action, and laughed
a
or prayer meeting. He wuu:i! nui'i, to
the varied ways of laugh 'broad as a thousand
is now going forth against the practice of permitting women and girls to
beeves at
I
ttei.- - uho .lavo uttered the pasture."
nien of
SKAIvely work in missions for the spiritual salvation of the heathen Lhlnese. take a paper ten years and refuse
pay for it. Pecos Valley News.
Kimellt.
It's another case of locking the stable door after the horse has been stolen.
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Now that the dry season Is ap- to ' nrn :i Knglis'i llteruture not i.i one of the greatest Bince Shakespeare
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by
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ed to the prevalence of forest lilts soul of poetry.
and saw his peers. They were tMl
Society, the nation over, Is terribly shocked over this tragedy of the slums. and the attendant loss of life and
is this passage that follows, from young,
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like himself. Ha waved his
It would be horrified if some New York newspaper could print a list of the property. The losa financially amounts til pen of J. M. liarrle, upon the
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This Is not a pleasant subject to discuss, but perhaps the only remedy for It Is "
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pro- - himself from the others, crying glorthe
little
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recognized his master.
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universal public demand that women and girls of the white race be pre m the United States in
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lire veil ...j
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acquainted and associate with American women, Maybe the, lite and death
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Is important
not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the t!ay of its otg'ari-latio-

:
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
GAHTAL AND SURPLUS

9200,000
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girdless of price,
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AWAITS

NEW MEXICO GIRL HEADS TRIO OF MUSICIANS
WHO WILL TOUR THE SOUTHWEST THIS SUMMER

DECLARATION

OF

will be
rejected
and same will apply to any subterfuge that trust may attempt by bidding through other
parties.
The
state receiver Is preparing to put th
property up to the highest bidder.
"Texaa must and shall know who
buys the Waters-Plerc- a
Oil company
property." said Attorney Davidson.
and the purchasers must trot only
show they do not represent the
Standard or allied Interests or any
other trust by affidavit, but Texas
must see all the books and records of
the purchaser to substantiate
such
claim. We have had enough experi"
ence with affidavits.
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Starr to Take Something
Ills Grouch.
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Chicago. June 28.

nun anil
now on
where he

M e

is

11.1

-

Prof. Frederick

Starr of the t'nlverslty of Chicago,

who. In an article entitled, "Women
Men Marry," brands
woman as a
savage, was scored today by Chicago
women, who suggested various reme-d'e- s

theisharts

thi- Sti i
corporation on the French
presumiioursi , while tin- latter
ably in Kuropc for his health but in
with most of his
rcalit is over t.i'-recrot
endea voriuj, to t.iwart
Mr. Morgan's movements.
Wl.il" people supposed to be in the
confidence of both of them- gentlemen
deny stories of a conflict; the
contingent In the financial
ilistiii t ,now that the news service
tirki ts. which have been supporting
Mr. llurrimau's stocks were removed
from th- office of J. 1'. Morgan &
Company.
the cubic dispatches from Paris concerning toe
listing of the tecl shares were anything but friendly to Mr. Morgan, and
liis ability to have the shares listed.
Iuring the week Union Pacific,
preferred, was advanced to 104: an
a block paying
unusual quotation
only four per cent. Southern railway
issues gained two points and Hiuns-wl- i
k D'K-made a new high record.
There lias been considerable activity
In thi.s
of lute, possibly due to
tne rumors that the Louisville and
Nashville is endeavoring- to obtain
control of the Atlantic, Hirmingham
and Atlantic. Should one ot the.
great trunk lines ohtuln control of
the latter; lirunswick will at once become one of the largest shipping
ports of the south. At prosent there
is considerable shipping from there
to Kuropcan and
South Annricun
ports.
According to itiepa t In s from IMtt.s-bu.June will be by far tne best
month of the tirst six in the year in
shipments of steel. Ordi is for steel
rails aggregating about 22.,00ti tons
and increased mill activities ure the
notable features of the week In the
iron nnd steel industries. The Heading' railroad has ordered 500
tecl
ears from the Standard
Steel Car
company .and present requirements
lor tin- Baltimore & Ohio Tor 3,500
freight cars, lit passenger coaches
and 50 locomotives. The Oreat Northern is inquiring for 1.006" to ears and
tile New Jersey Central for 500 steel
gondolas.
Hig buying by (southern
interests
uuifd an advance of $2 per bale In
tin- cotton market.
Humors are ir.
circulation that the local tock of
cotton will be competed by the holders of contracts for July delivery.
Foreign operators and spinners are
growing anxious for prompt deliveries. The weather map is regarded as
unfavorable, showing too much rain
for the eastern belt. The western belt
g
look better and good reports are
received from Texan, while
wires report heavy rains in

ot

They Are Kavagvn anil Advise
for

Deny

..Professionals

i.--

"grouch."
for the professor's
The women were not quite unanimous
in their opinions, however, one admitting that truth underlies a portion
of Prof. Starr's theory. As a remedy
for their uncivilized state she suggested that nil women Join a woman's
club.
,
"If Prof. Starr Were married." said
Miss Lucy Page Gaston, president of
league, "he would
the
have more sympathy for women nnd
realise that finery is merely a poor
women
little medium f r making
beautiful for men to look at."
Mrs. Charles W. Mann, president of
the West End Women's club, said she
believed that Prof. Ptarr'a acquaint
ance among women hud been confined to the savage races with which
he had been so closely identified.
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See I. n. Cox, tne nramTMtr, for gar
den hose. . All grades and price, from
tS to 18. Garden base repairing. 701
West Central. Phone letO.
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Western League.
Omahu at Wichita.
Des Moines at Topeka.
Sioux City at Denver.
Lincoln ut Pueblo.

'

w

(ii

"

THIJY AltE PLAYING
THIS AITKKXOOX.

America ii League.
Cleveland at St. I Willis.
Detroit at Chicago.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
Niulonal League,
Hrookln at New York.
Philadelphia at Hoston.

rf

.

HOW TIILY STAND.

Aiiierlcnii Lencnc.

Won. Lost. Pet.

-

Detroit
Philadelphia

3:1

20
24

Hoston

3

2T

Cleveland
New York
Chicago
Washington

31
26
26
20
20

27
30
30

Louis

St.

'.ie-in-

prl-va- le

MISS EVA

HILTON. MISS VIVA ilKAD AND MISS KDITH CH A PM A

1

POSIXt J THK

HILTON

TltlO.

ATTACKS

JOHNSON'S VETO
Lincoln, June 2s. The current
"f the Commoner will contain a
long criticism 'of the action of Governor Johnson of Minnesota in vetoing tin- tonnage tax. Rryuti contends
the tonnage tax was opposed by
and he leaves the inference
that Governor Johnson may have
bef n swayed in his action by such
opposition.
Tin- tax. I'.ryan contends, was endorse,) by the Democratic state platform, and he reiterates his argument
that the platform Is binding and that
f Governor Johnson was opposed to
It he should have repudiated it at the
time of its adoption.
Commenting on the election of William Lorimer to the Senate by Democratic votes. Mr, Hryan says: "Democracy as defined by the Democrats
in the Illinois legislature is about ns
as one can
loathsome an article
imagine."
-

toWith an initial performance
night at Helen, X. M three young
misses, who are typical of the young
women of the great west, will launch
a little theatrical
venture which is
of interest to music lovers and which
is of particular Interest in tills territory, since the btar of the occasion is
Miss Eva Hilton, daughter of At H.
miner,
merchant.
Hilton , pioneer
stockman, freighter and Indian tighter, now one of the most prosperous
.itizens of San Antonio. X. M.
Mr. Hilton was given Jhe honor of
naming the company ; ml promptly
selected "Hilton trio" as the most
suitable title, and by this name, what
promises to be one of the most entertaining affairs of the kind ever produced 'here, is to he known.
The three young ladles who compose the trio are Miss Eva Hilton of
.

New Mexico, Miss Viva Head of
zona and Miss Edith chapman

Ari-

of

Oregon. The young ladies are fresh
from the great Huston consi rvalory
of music and are each adepts in
their especial musical accomplishIncidentally th.y are all
ments.
daughters of pioneer w esternei s. t y pi"
REFUSED TWO OFFERS
en I western girls with westirn Ideals
Mild temperaments,
and di term:ne,l to
FOR AN ONLY GIRL make the west heard from In the
musical field.
The Hilton trio will appear it the
Ni-.lerey Couple Have Thirteen Elks" opera house here some time In
Children. Hut Wont Sell line
for Ten Ttiousaml miliar-- .
KING LEOPOLD MAY
Trenton. N. J., June 2S. Edward
Tates and wife, parents of 13 children, the thirteenth of whom was
QUIT THE THRONE
born or. the 13th of this month and
is the only girl in the family, refused
two offers of J 10.000 each for tile
That He l Selling
new arrival.
One of the offers in- Uepoil - Current
I iirnisliliigs
Palm-,und Will
to Necluded a trip for the uri-nt(. to Phi-Is- .
braska, that they might see the home
there awaiting the child.
is deeml'.russels. Jute
The offers came as a result of
given
newspaper
publicity
them ed continuation of the r port that
through the unusual stork records. King Leopold is shortly to remove to
furiously, both of the offers came Paris for future residence, thereby
from mi n named Yates, and one of abdicating tl.-- throne, developed in
th. m Is A. Edward Yates, although tlie arrival from Paris of all expert
n taking an
on art values, who
I i ttln r is related
to the other.
The Edward Yates is a lawyer liv inventors of every piece of furniture
ing at Pittsfield. III. Tlie other offer in tlie royal palace.
This, It is believed is preparatory
conns from John T. Yates of Omaha
to the offering of all tin- furniture for
Neb., sovereign clerk of the Woodmen ot the World. He offers a trip sale. The thoroughness with which
made indicates
w st to prove his good faith. Among the Inventory was
other things, he writes: "We have that the palace will be literally
stripped.
no children and cannot get any."
I-

-

2.-Wh-

-

.

July and should receive a hearty reception at the hands of nil 'overs of
the classic in music.
Miss Hilton needs but little introduction to the people of New Mexico, her father being known from one
end of the territor.x to the other, and
his daughter shares his popularity.
Miss Hilton Is a violinist of exceptional
ability ai d a readi r of
reShe
marked accomplishment.
ceived her first musical instruction
at the hands of the Sisters of Eoiet-t- o
Heud'-mut Santa Ee
she
spi nt three years
She later spent
i wo
years with the sisters j,t Xotre
Dame. Indiana, where tin
musical
cbilii was so pronounced that her
instructors advised her to devote her
time ex lusively to music. She spent
ars under Prof. MiiskHt "f
four
I.os Angel.s and for tip- past three
years has been a student at the Boston conservatory of
Her
music.
work tin-rhas attracted much favorable comment on several occasions
when she appeared In nubile.
Miss Head is the daughter of A. .1.
Head, pioneer liim'ocrm.-iof Present t. Ariz. She Is a graduate of the
Pnn. ipia school at St. l.ouis and for
three veals has in n fi student at
She ha.s
the Post. in oust rvalory
an exceptional voice and sings with
i.il,il ease in English.
Hi r
and Sn.inish
I'l'i iu h. Italian
Sp.ini.-l- l
soniis HI" lo'spili ed i 'i
clever.

Miss Edith Chapman Is the iidugh-te- r be one o, the features at the Chau-lauiiiof a retired pioneer of Pentleman"
at Mountaio-airand will also
ore., and has received an extensive spend a week In the Pecos
valley.
musical education at the hands of Later they will probably visit Arisome of the best known planoist in zona and the Pacific coast.
America. She is also u student ut
The program which they will renthe Host"ii conseivatiuv and will soon der during their tour In the southcomplete her musical education there west Is an elaborate one.
It is as
after which she will likely devote her follows:
op. :',7 Xol donate.
lime exclusively to professional work. iJin-Shtlbert
The young ladies have ail appeared
Prlton and Cnapman.
in public on numerous occasions, but M.o I'ernando
It was their ambition to make their
Miss Head.

Leopold has already d.sposid of
many of his paintings nd art treasures, having only enough 1. ft. it is
declared, to furnish his contemplated
In the inventory made
Paris house.
today are splendid piece- - of silver'' ch.i udelier-thware und a number
are gun- to cans.- a s ramble
among art collectors.
The Belgians are furious at the
prospective despoiling of the palace,
as it is taken for granted that the
king will pocket the proceed-- of the
Mile, just as lie did w In P In- sold tils
paintings ami art works. The public
eorteiids that the furnishings of the
c
property and
palace are
that the king has lio nooe right to
dispose of them for his own gain than
tie would ha vi' to sell other government property
Regarding his future plai s. Leopold is silent
He Is 74 years old.
There seems to be grounds for the
report that he Is tired of public life
and wishes to retire.

State of Ohio. City of To'edo, Lucas!
County, ss
Frank .1. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of F. j
J. Cheney
Co.. doing business In,
the city of Toledo. County and
a"d that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-- !
LAHS for each am! every c?e of
catarrh that cannot oe cud by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK. J. CHENEY.
Sworn to befo'-.- i xr f.nd sjasorlb-ein my presence li.U flh day of
December. A. D. Hi'..
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.579
.576
.534
.464
.464
.357
.339

Won. Lost. Pet.
14
.750
42
21
.638
37
22
.585
31
2X
31
.525
30
.455
25
24
34
.414
36
.357
20
40
.273
15

Pittsburg
Chlcugo
New York

BRYAN

Sfi
3

.671!

National League.
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initial tour in tin- wist among the I'untaisie
v Heiiat
people they know
u'ol among
Miss Hilton.
they love. C. N. Hilton. Mi-- s ; i;w ovii ntie
padi tewski
Hilton's brother who is also well
Miss Chapman.
known in New Mexico, volui. leered Monologue
to manage the tour for tin- young j
Miss Hilton.
ludie and has
prepared an I. ons Hois
8tant
will keep Nocturne
extensive itinerary . w h
Chopin
the young musicians busy until time ' Vox Populi
Sgamhatl
for their fall work ii In gin at the
Miss Chapman.
conservatory.
j Elegy
Ernst
a nee Hyre. Katl
llrst a pp'-After making tln
Hubay
ut Helen tonight th Irin will go t'l
Miss Hilton.
Socorro, where tiniy wii appear
Serenade with Violin Obllgato
morrow evening,
will appear
Schubert
esdii v night. Sn n At Parting
at Magdalen.', W
linger
Marcial Thursday n ul San Antonio Years st the Spring
Heach
il
Saturday. Tin
then r. si al the
Miss Head.
tipCaslagnetto
Hilton home until afii-Ketterer
w 'I!
visit I. a
of July w In n l In
Miss Chapman.
Tt;iff
ClUees. Silver Citv. Ii- in ii, g a'-E"
c.ivatina
Hayard. They will no n
sit aM of .Mazurka
Mlnarskl
tin- tow ns a loi g l!i C' k Man, and
M.sm
Hilton.
elite! tainiticnt Eiikoii'g
later thc will gi.
Schubert
in thU
it ami So ta
Thi
,iii
Miss H'ad
!

nlr-'.nl-
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STANDARD

OIL MAY

BUY PIERCE
Hut

Texas
Wus-lilii-

COMPANY

State t.ovc
mid Will Prevent Kale
If II (nil.

1st

'

Oalveston, Tex, June
Having
reason to believe the Standard Oil
company will try and bid In the
Waters-Pierc- e
Oil company property
in Texas, which is valued at more
A. VV. GLEASON,
1. 000. 000. the Texas attorney
Notary Public. than
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In- general Iiuj Issued a wurnlng to
tandard Oil that In- proposes watchternally, and acts directly on th
b!
and mucous surfaces of tne ing the sale and pri vei ting any such
Send for testimonials, free. di al.
Vtem
Attorney Davidson declares StandF. J. CilEXEY & CO..
Toledo Ohio. ard oil now In a fugitive front Justice
Sold by all drujgisU. 75c.
and forever is barred from operating
Davidson goes on record
in Tcxa.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
that any bid from Standard Oil. rt- d

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Hrooklvn
Boston

Won. Lost. Pet.
.604
21
32
.582
23
32
31
25
.545
.529
27
24
26
.509
27
.509
28
29
.382
34
21
36
.333
18

Sioux City

Wichita
Omaha
T
ka
Denver
s

Moines

Pueblo
Lincoln

mmy

ALBUQUERQU

f

A railroad from J?"t. Worth, Texas,
through southeastern New Mexico t
Koawcll and northwest to a term I nun
at Albuquerque,
a project on which
the business men of Ft. Worth ar
working and in which they hav
been promised liberal support by the
business men of the towns the. nev
road is to enter. While the project
was believed at first to be one of th
many that have never developed be
yond the paper eiUgo, a meeting; of
uusinoeis men neia at x worth re
cently would give the Impression that
the promoters are in earnest and that
funds. for the road will not be bard.
to raise. The following from
newspaper tells of the meet-

ing:

Considerable progress toward th
matter of forming a construction
company for the building f the railroad from Port Worth to KosweU r

Albuquerque, N. M., was announced
n meeting of a number of representative business men of the city In
the Hoard of Trade rooms Thursday
afternoon. Charlie
Dickinson. who
was the original mover In this direction, announced that he had secure!
1 110,000
in stock subscriptions
tt
Fort Worth without having pushed
the matter to any appreciable extent,
and that he had received assurance
of $400,000 In bonuses from town
along which the roud would g..
There was somo discussion as to.
the best means at proceeding to the
completion of an organisatinn of a
general construction
company, and
after this was done u committee wax
appointed to draw up the necessary
legal papers for the formation of ueh
a company and proceed w ith the matter of soliciting subscriptions to the
stock. This committee
consists of
Judge s. D. Ijjry. W. 1). Heynolds,
William Capps, D. T. Komar, E. Lv
Farmer, M. S.uisom, W, C. Stripling,
T. H. Yarbrough and Ciiarlio Dickinson. Judge Iiry, chairman, hus called a meeting of the committee to lie
held In the office of William Cappi
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning to layout the plan of procedure und th"
committee will report back to a mawa
meeting of the business men nf the
city next. Thursday afternoon In thu
Hoard of Trude rooms.
A feature of the meeting,
afternoon was the rending or a num
ber of letters
from representative
business men and commercial
ly
ing al ng t.ie pro
of those towns
posed route of the railroad in which
han.l.some bonuses were promised th )
toad in ase It passed tiieir towns.
Among the larger donations promised
were those of $100,000 from Lubbock.
$60,000 from Haskell, $.50, 001) from
Mineral Wells and $20,000 from
Springtown. while assurances
were
given by persons In the coul districts
Young
county that liberal onTens
of
would be made the road in raw

at

1

.should go

that

way.

Marion Samsom presided ut the
meeting and he, with all the other
who spoke, declared their faith in the
proposition to the extent of putting
their capital, time und labor into it.
Judge H. D. Lory said thut every man
In Fort Worth ought to assess
his
property at
its value for
the purpose of building the roud. an
the coming of the road would more
than reciprocate for this donation. It
wum also .suggested
that If the construction company was organise! it
would be easy to get a rallroud mart
to build the road.
one-tenth

Wctderti League.
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FT. WORTH TO

Project Has Backing of Texas
Towns and Indications
Are mat It Will Be
STARR
Put Through.

WOMEN

ANSWERPROF.

Each Other.

A HEW RAILROAD

;

SAYS OUR WOMEN

mi:s.

WOULD BE I.YnYORAL
American Ittigue.
(first
Cleveland 0
St. Louis 6.
Elinor
filyn
Thinks
game); Cleveland 11. St. Louis 3.
WoiiM'ii Are Afraid of ;om.Ii
gamer.
Detroit 1, Chicago 0 (first
.More Than Anything Klnts
Chicago 5, Detroit 3.
.New York. June 2K. While Llinnr
National league.
St. Louis 8, Pittsburg 5 (first Glyn does not think much of our
men as lovemakers. Judging from her
game); Pittsburg 7. St. Louis
1
(first latest book, "Kllzabeth Visits Amer2,
Chicago
Cincinnati
ica." which has Just been brought out
game): Cincinnati 7, Chicago
in America, she says some nice things
Western lfguc.
about our women,
but
in wading;
Sioux City 8. Denver 7.
through the compliments we find
Topeka 4, Des Moines 0.
hidden thorn. It appeals Hint i;iia-btt- h
Pueblo 7. Lincoln 5.
was Informed that
the hlgti
Omaha 10. Wichita 2.
standard of morality among American women Is riot o much to their
Amci-li-ai- i
Association.
credit as it is through fear of gossip
Louisville 4, Kansas City 2.
among intoxicated members of tho
Indianapolis 7. Milwaukee 1.
clubs for young men
Toledo 1. Minneapolis 0.
Klinor gives the American women
St. Paul 2, Columbus 1.
reilit for
the latest fashions and admits their
clothes arn
S VTt III) W IJ AMEN.
made perfectly, while their hair is
done exactly as It is worn In Paris
American T.eague.
figures.'' she says, "huve
"Their
Detroit 6. St. Louis 2.
the 'last' look, and their Jewels are
Philadelphia 3. New Yoik 0. Hirst simply
With all this beyond
game): Philadelphia 4. New York I. criticism.divine.
i r
It is
dittii uli to say
Hoston 7. Washington 3.
whether they are beautiful or not.
Chicago 2. Cleveland 0.
the general effect is so perfect. They,
so far as grooming ami superlative
Nutionul League.
3,
are concerned (I
(tiist 'turneii-out-resH'sloii 6. Philadelphia
had to make a new wordj. are th"
gann ); Hoston 7. Philadelphia 3.
counterpart of "ur guardsmen."
New York 2. Brooklyn 1.
As to the appearance of Am.ritHti
Pittsburg 6, St. Louis 5.
men. the author of "Three Weeks"
Chicago. 4. Cincinnati 0.
trunks ui' .v iai k an
ouirfoor
alol sa
Wotern League.
their faces took
lieH Moines 6. Topeka 2
pasty aid their shape
thick nnd
Sioux City 14. Denver V
soft, ".is if thc would bruise cnsilv
Pueblo 6. Lincoln ft.
if oil'- touched tin m."
Wichita 6. Omaha 5.
I i oin a miller n Im needed monev
.
American
rw. ut
in- - liae Just Ixmglit r0.t)l0
Minneapolis 3, Toledo 0.
ls- - I
alHe White Hrau. which wr
HU
w
ll
per
Kansas City 4, Louisville 3
will
at SI
hundred Hut. A
Indianapolis 4, Milwaukee 1.
. I ee, 2 IS W.
bargain. l.
ave.
8,
5.
It).
Columbus
St. Paul
Phone
VtiH-rici- in
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AMUSEMENTS

MEXICO

ELKS

WILL

go in

Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for a special prize on Wednesday

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

The

JL

u&m

n&&tr&

Ji

Corner Second and Silver
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs

ADMISSION 10c.
,

"Matinee every afternoon 3:45
Evening Show 7:45, 9:00, 10:15

Kavanaugh Orchestra always in attendance
TUESDAY'S PROGRAM
Hair Dresses Worn in
The Spy.
Band Competition.
Revenge.
Buster's
Hubby.
Hapless
Brittany.
Others.
Chaffeurs
and
Woman's

Illustrated Songs by Mr. Jones, Tenor

style

Will

Coal Coke Wood

W. B. MOORE, Mr.
lioMMed by the Motion
tare PMento Co.

X
X

I

Pic- -

traveling
fr. ight
W. V. Harside,
tigir.l fur Ihi' Santa Ko. with headquarters In Kl l'nso, returned to the
city ;i f t evening from
Las Vegas
with sivoral
where lie conferred
fclks'
prominent mrmhers of the
lodge In that rity In regard to tin
trip to Los Angeles next month. Mr
Uarsido .ays thut the Las Vegas KIks
are making a thorough canvass of
the members, securing the names of
those intending to make the trip and
so far their efforts have been most
succi ssf u).
The rapacity of a ear Is 27 passengers, while 18 are necessary before the car can be chartered. Santa
Fe Is also anxious to Join the party
which will be made up of Elks from
this city and bus Vegas, and no trouIn
chartering et
ble Is anticipated
least one car.
Local Elks are being visited by a
committee and as soon as the list Is
obtained both Las Vegas and Santa
Fe will be notified and linal arrangement." will he made for the car. Secretary Hoy McDonald Is in receipt ol
from
the following communication
Thomas Johnsen of Las Vegas, who
i
one of the committee appointed to
attend to organizing the delegation
from that city:
"Secretary, B. P. O. E.
Albuquerque, New. Mexico.
As a mem"Dear .Sir and Brother:
ber of the committee from the Las
Vegas lodge of Elks to get up a Los
Angeles club to attend the Elks' reunion next month, I write you in
connection with the same.
"Will say that this committee .Is
now working to get a sufficient number from here and Santa Fe to make
up a car, and while the prospects are
good, we write you to see if there
with
would b any way of
the Albuquerque lodge in the event
we get a car or In case we would not
be able to get a sufficient number together for such.
"We would appreciate if you would
take thin matter up with the proper
parties and favor us with a reply by
Tuesday's mall, go that I can make a
report to the lodge at that evenings
meeting.
"Trusting that some good sugges-tio- n
may come about, I am,
"Very fraternally yours,
"THOMAS A. JOHNSEN.

cars containing Klks on
to the convention, which
convene in Los Angeles July 11. are
scheduled to pass through tnls city

their

Oh

X

new reel of pictures each

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

J
I

'

t

Sandias Home
TO TUK PlBUU
No
Those desiring Hot. or Cold
Lunches or Refreshment
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.

I

t

SANDIAS HOME
Successors to

SELVA PLACE
B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMAO

nm

10

Ruppe, president of the New
Volunteer Firemen, Is In receipt of a number of communication.-trom members of the organization in
various parts of the territory requesting a settlement of a place for
the annual tournament. Carlsbad was
promised thin year's tournament at
Ihe meeting last year, and the plans
were to hold it during th'e Eddy county fair, which will be held there the
wetk previous to the territorial fair
here, but the Santa Fe has as yet
refused to make excursion rates for
the occasion. Mr. Ruppe said that ho
was in favor of Carlsbad but it would
hardly be practical to hold a meeting
there unless reduced rates could be
secured. . Many of the members live
on the Santa Fe road.
The matter
will probably be decided within the
next few weeks. The tournament may
come to Albuquerque, and be held
here during thu fair if desirable arrangements could be made with the
fair association.
B.

Mexico

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.

1

Directors.

.

New

-a

now ready to meet any cuinj
in the cleaning' line all we
ask: Give us a chance to figure
wiih you.

11

;

-

lis

!"

Bottled in Bond

JULIUS KESSLER & CO., DUtillcr
Lawrcnceburg, Ky,

V

H. F. RATN'OLDS,

1,

MS

$3,391,110.83

M. W. FXiOURNOY,
A. B. McMILLiEN,

I

iy-)- u

200.000.00
50,000.00
7,578.43
200,000.00
125,325.27
448,024.38
1,107,291.28
1,086,94 4. KG
910.00
19,773.4 5
36,009.39
89i253.91
20.000.u0

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. es.
1, Frank MoKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
solemnly
do
swear that the above statement Is true to the best or my knowledge and
belief.
,
FRANK McKEE,
'
Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before nle this 24th day of June, 1909.
D. C, HOLMQUIST, Notary Public.
...
Correct Attest:

ease-breedi-

means that the test of Uncle Sam is outdone that this
whiskey is all the Government requires, and more.
The name Cedar Brook guarantees not only all that
Uncle Sam requires, but also quality supreme, a wonderful smoothness und flavor, a delicacy and a richness
both its own and incomparable, and that it is aged six to
fight years beyond mere governmental requirement?.
The name Cedar Brook means the choicest grains
and the finest of pure spring water.
There are other whiskies able to pass the routine
examination of Uncle Sam, but there is no other whiskey equal to the Cedar Brook test remember that.
At all places where good liquor is sold.

$

TOTAL

i

I,.

$3,391,110.83

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In
Surplus fund
Undivided Profits, less Expenses and Taxes paid
National Bank Notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State and Private Banks and Bankers
Individual Deposits subject to check
Time Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks
Cashier's Checks outstanding
United States Deposits
Deposits of United States Disbursing Officers
Reserved for Taxes

MEET

Curlsbat Was iSelcvttxl But Inability
to get Rates May Cause
Change.

I

and take notice.

460

TOTAL

F.GHTtRS WANT

FIRE

11

'WAKE UP9

CALL UP

er

How Uncle Sam's Whiskey
Test is Outdone

Your Prescription!

Is

Loans and Discounts
$1,891 494.(5
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
29 491.36
United States Bonds to secure circulation
200,000.00
United States Bonds to secure United States Deposits
125,000.00
,
Premiums on United States Bonds
7,500.00
Bonds, Securities, etc
45,910.34
Banking House, Furniture, and Fixtures
40,000.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
174 166.08
Due from State and Private Banks and Bankers, Trust Companies, and Savings Banks
36,354.07
Due from approved Reserve Agents
603,344.12
Checks and other Cash Items
909.81
Exchanges for Clearing House
19,622.54
Notes of other National Banks
45,195.00
Fractional Paper Currency, Nickels, and Cents
2,918.86
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
,
Specie
$90,439.00
Legal-tendnotes
169,204.00
68,765.00'
Redemption fund with United States Treasurer (5 percent ot
circulation)
10,000.00

j

Occidental Building

Bring U

RESOURCES.

geles.

1

'

At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the Close of Business, June 23, 1909.

Moat Market

Warf.aal TVIaIViMia

)PKN

S

SWATTING T11K FLY.
Tork, June 28. A vigorous
BEST AMERICAN BIOCK
campaign against the common house
COAL
fly has been started by a special comthe lVst.
AXXi LENGTHS CEDAR AND
mittee of the Merchants' association
PINION WOOD.
Lansing, Mich., June 28. A Helen- - the expense of which Is being borne
MUX AND FACTORY WOOD.
title war of extermination against the by Edward H,atch, Jr., a prominent
LUMP,
A circular was prepared
mosquito has been begun by the stu- -' merchant.
NUT, W.M.
dents of the Michigan agricultural instr ucting householders how to min
school, under the leadership of Prof, pmize the danger from this pest, but
We'll Rleaso or Bust
efforts to have either the board of
Pettit of the collene.
'
An urea of nine square miles is to ducation. or the board of health dis
1 We will meet any competition
be the scene of the campaign, u lib.' tribute it failed.
St'" det rmlncd to wage the war,
the college campus as central head- AZTEC FUEL CO.
quarters.
Two students this wok 'n' committee has begun the inser
began an Inspection of the district, '"'n or large display advertisements
Phone 251.
with the idea of making a map show- - in newspapers, calling upon all ten-in- g
Office, Comer Granite and First
ants and householders to screen their
every stagnant pool
'
ll
Later in the summer the ground premise, keep them clean and to
be covered again, so that pools port the names of dealers in eatable
things who expose them to the dis
that remain permanent may be se
fly.
rately classified.
THIRD
Next year the permanent pools will
AN ASTRONOMICAL
WATCH.
be drained, if practicable, and where
A firm in Coventry, England,
has
draining is not found practicable,
an astronomical
watch
"sticklebacks," or sunlish, which art produced
known to be very fond of the larvae showing the various functions of the
Ml Kinds of Fresh and
Salt Meat. of the mosquito, will be introduci d heavenly bodies. By its aid It is posSteam Sausage Factory,
sible to tell what constellations are
into the more troublesome pools.
KMUj KXJEINWORT
Temporary pools will be treated Msilile at any particular time and the
r. lative positions
Masonic Building, North Third Street. with fuel oil.
of the sun and
moon.
It shows the ordinary
time
and strikes the hours and quarter
in the same way as a clock. The time
of sun rising and sun setting is set
f nil on on,, of the seven dials.
The
a.lv.nt of toe reasons is also
together with the tides.
Tin.e are altogether seven dialci, four
on one side und three on the
ji'-nr. Tinwatch, being not more
I
jtl. iii "H ii: lies in diameter. Is little
ll.iiger than an ordinary timekeeper.
4ivr four years have been occupiel
in its production, ana tne vaiue set
upon the watch is nearly 15,000.
There's a little green Government stamp over the cork of
Montreal Standard.
every bottle of the famous Cedar Brook Whiskey tl.e aristoSPELLING.
crat of all whiskies since 1S47.
u'eln't spell it for the polk-That little stamp means Uncle Sam lias marked it as havd Saiiiuels," was the explana-- u
ing complied with all his requirements es to purity, being
Simonovski
too
by Lazarus
straight, 100 proof, full measure and aged four ye irs or more,
wh.
at the city police court
I,
That little green stamp means Government supervision
l.a
cm a false name. Thus
cms ;.i. I i l. plagiarize from tile old
from the raw grain to the bottled product.
of the rnun who wrote to his
It's a pretty severe test, this of Uncle Sara's, but the name
out., r i lit i he had mumps. When the
111,111
arrived he found the
Wm. H. McBrayer's
l.iti it suff ring from rheumatism,
an,
luorist ateil with him on being
'1
"1 know
but not a soul in
uuid spell 'rheumatism,
vuse.- - London Globe.

STREET

HiLCSTRAT ED SONGS,
9. i. Oarraody, Baritone ginger.
JmllM J. Steyskel, Violinist.
BOSS JEX"IE CRAIG

at Tijera Canyon

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

and it, and the reception committee recently appointed
the local loilye will he kept busy
no .ting the traiiif. Tuis estimate was
up to this afternoon and as many
pass
more cars are expected
to
through before the convention starts.
All of the cars are en route to the
coat by way of the Urand Canyon.
The following Is hut a partial list of
tne cars which will pass through this
city, and counting on an average of
twenty-fiv- e
passengers to each some
idea may be gathered of the number
of Elks who will pass through here:
Chanute Elks, one car, July 7; Kentucky Elks, ten cars, July 6: Newark,
N. J., eight cars. July 8; New England, eight car. July 8; Texas, eight
cars. July 6; East Tennessee and West
North Carolina, two cars, July 8;
Wichita, two caiw. July 8; Fort Smith,
Ark., one car. July 6; Pittsburg, one
car, July 6; St. Louis, one car, July
8; Atlanta, Ga., one car,
July 12;
Kansas City one car, July 8; Southern
Kansas, one car, July 8; Cincinnati,
Ohio, nine cars, July 7.
In addition to the above, ten cars
of tables will also pass through the
city on July 10, en route to Los An- -

J

I

TWO SHOWS. 8:15 AND :15.
lfktlne Saturday and Sunday

j

way

Unseen July

I. loo on pou lil y arc multiplying this
liot weather. Our stock contatns several preparations that will kill them
and do no injury to fowl. K. W. Kef.
212 V. Central avc. Plume 16. Op.
posito Central High School.

TO KIEL MOSQUITO

r

Fifty-fou-

TELEGRAPHIC

$..

ADMISSION IOC

lOff.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

Moii.li.

Mlclilgtin
Agricultural
School Will
.Make Attempt to Exterminate

Itheatre

2d.

PASS THROUGH

Special Train- - anil special Cur Will
HeMtnto at
lbiiiieriio Next

SCIENTIFIC EFFORT

COLOMBO

MONIAV,JlNE

HUNDREDS OF ELKS

Vcgif and Santa IV
luhi Willi
lliiiicrii Mc
for Trip to tiuM.

Crystal Thea tre

PTTTZEN.

,.s
was

11

step-Iiug-

.

11.

June

--

un- -

Wool

1:

11

I

'

I,."
s'i.1 fhe laughed.
i

In preparing for your summer vacation don't overlook
the fact that you need a
new trunk.

$4.32,a;

New York Metals.

4

New York,
45; copper

June

28.

Lead $4.35

13U4H; silver

41)

S2!S.

We have a fine line

Money,

New York. June 28. .Prime tin ner
3 Vs 4? 4 per cent; Mexican dollars 44c.
Chicago lYovlsloiih.
Chicago, June 28. Clone:
Wheat July $1.15; Sept. $1.10V4.
Corn
July 70 V4 ; Sept. 67,a.
Oats July 4J74; Sept. 4 3 4 tf? .
Pork July $1 93; Sept. $20.20.
Lard July $11.60i 11 6 2 W Vi .
Itibs July $11.07; Sept. $11.92.
Stocks.
Copper

Amalgamated
Atchison

SI
11514

ITd
New York

106 V

Central
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific
United States Steel

.132
.131
.193

.

.

1'1'd

66

.124

Chicago Livestock.

Chicago. June
28.
I'attle 1.S0O.
Stiady to 10c higher. Beeves $5.20 M
ju; .Texas fteer.s $4.73 i 6.20 ; western steers $4.7).")f( 6.25; Blockers and
feeders $3.60 5.50; cows and heifers
$2.50'ii 6.50; calves $5.50 'l 7.50.
Hogs, 28,000. 3c to
10c higher.
Light $7.301i 7.90; mixed $7.45 8.10 ;
heavy $7.55 ft 8.10; rough $7.55 ii 7.75;
pigs Si.55'!i 7 10; bulk of sales $7.70c
6

00.

Sheep. 20,000. 10c lower. Native
$3 lO'ii 5.75;
western
$3.50 'd 5.65.
yearlings
75i 6.90; lambs $5.00 Sii
w estern
7.!l(i;
$ 5.25 if 7.90 ;
epring
lambs $3.0011 8.65.
4 ily Livestock.
s
City, June 2S. Cattle, 15,-- 1
it including 9,000 southerns.
Strong.
Native steei s $ 5. 2 5 It 7 Oil
.southern
ti ers $3.75 6.00;
cows
southern
$2.75fri 4.5U; native cows and heifens
$2.i0 'k ii 80;
Mockers and feeders
$3.50 Hi 5.50; bulls $ 2. 75 di 5.00 ; calves
$4.0(1 i 7.50; western
steers $5,00 4:
i. mi; western cow.-- $3.11(1 ',t 5.00.
H"t:s. 4.000. 5c to Mc higher. Bulk
$7.6U'u-7.90heavy
of sales $7.4541 t.SU;
packers and butcher..)
$7.Hu'u
7. sr.; hght $7.3r,i 7.7:.: pigs
7.00.
Sheep. 10,000. Steady. Mutton
$4 25 ii 3. :.'; lambs Jii.ini'n S.4U

li

5

t

aMBtfoiw-

ft

at from S3

OO

up.

In Furniture, Rugs, Carpets and in fact all lines
it is our intention to grade our stock up to the
highest standard and give our patrons better
values than ever and for less money. We now
have a better class and a wider range of styles
and patterns in all lines than ever before.
We earnestly solicit your patronage and
kindly ask that you call at our store, look over
our stock and get our prices that we may demonstrate to you that we are now giving better
values and for less money than ever before.

.

YOUR

CREDIT

:
:

i

:

i

IS GOOD.

The Futrelle Furniture Co.
A.

4

THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

Cor. Second

A

Z

West End Viaduct

Coal

Kaii-a-

Kan.-a- s

Co

think there i.s anything
Jl.oo'uf, 25; range ew
,
in my moving these pictur.r'H 4.75.
rI, in 'i'Tre tones.
tiltii
ald Mn.
a -. il.
"No.
l'rom m
i.ioiiev
John,"
St.ilm a. it i
".nit you know you we have just Ixniulit ".O.ooo lbs. of
I
Ii.
moving
u
Native While lllllil. which wo
look so furor, it look like
r
w II sell at SI. Ml
liiiiiilreil lbs. A
pi.'tuie
H''.'. "
. I ce, 212
'hiigiiln.
pint
V. Lead
a
i:.
Then Mr. sUihli swallowed
of dust ai:d simply fumed.
liioue 16.
"I

TRUNKS?

Wool Market.

St. lxiiiis .Metals.
St. Louis, June 28. Lad
spelter $5.35.

--

11

'

Louis,

;

him.
tuatim;
hou..( 'cleaning time

and Mr.
moving the dusty
the waiis. The frames
si, pp. I, in,- rt.'p-l.- i lder creaked oinl- Ill llsi
perspiration
rolled
iiol tii,
Mr. Stuiib
brow. In the humor
11 naif he turned and
Mi- -.
Stu lil'S laughing.
Ii
roared, us the
:f
and show your
a, .1.
.

hi
till, s

St.

MARKETS

t
I
I

GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY j

INCOftfORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers :
5

,1

-

h- -

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

--

s--

ac

Subscribe for the Daily Citizen

JI

MOMI.M,

AfBTTQTTERQTTE

XK 28, 1M0.

? Ifnntaiitm

onfl 1

Crnrtam

NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

MANY

GET SPECIAL

Copper and Third

At

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,

loint

Jngiii

fnr Cm Intnnln
ivi van niiiviuv

Hint

Prices Right.

Fresh.

Seven

far

Will lx Needed
to NrxiLniie

Ii"il' I'lo
1H.

ll)ii(tiiYCiu
Cool I'Iiiiik to

and Seattle.

I

llm
r.t.jw

ate the work o the 16th congress, trance to the second falls. A number
which convened in this city last y?ar. of people from this city spent the
Literature descriptive of New Mexico, day there, returning again last eventhe land of sunshine, wlU be distrib- ing."
Bear Canyon is only one of the reuted along the route and that thie
territory will be well advertised is as- sorts which are now Infected with
campers. Whitcomb Springs, Tijeras,
sured.
New Mexico is jrartieularly Inter- Coyote and Hell canyons are receivAll are comested In Irrigation and needs the re- ing equal patronage.
sources of the country in order that paratively easy to reach and while
For the aeaaon of 1(61 our
the several projects now under way they are well inhabited on week days,
with
dellclone cream Is more pop-albe completed. Among the most Im- Sundays find them filled
than Tr. All ordan.
portant of these Is the Elephant
large or imall. In or out ot the
butte dam, which is located about
eJty, promptly cared for, and
This CLEANING
150 miles south of this city.
WORKS
eirrery ia good eondltloa,
dam measures over two hundred feet
4 2
nearly
a.
lake
high and will form
fuaranttet.
miles long, which, In some places
WILL BE ENLARGED
will be from seven to eight miles in
The Matthew Dairy & I width.
The train which will carry the del
Mclng
egation from this territory will be Addition to Uic liiiiUling I
Supply Company
Constructed to Acconmiodute
fully equipped with a dining car,
More MaHUiicry.
1700 No. Fourth at. Phone 4St. 1 commissary and other cars necessary
to comfortable traveling and everyAlejandro Sandoval Is making a 62
thing possible will be done to make by
addition to his property
the trip a pleanant one. Colonel W. at 2i!0 West Gold avenue for the
S. Hopewell is today conferring with
Duke City Cleaning and Dye Works.
WE SELL IT FOR LESS
W. J. Mack, passenger traffic manThe addition will be one story and
ager of Chicago, 111., in regard to pro- 'Composed
of three rooms.
Robert
curing the train and definite arrange- Mcllroy, proprietor of the Duke
CityIn
the Cleaning and Dye Works, said this
ments will be announced
course of the next few days. Mr. morning that the addition was being
complete
Hopewell la also keeping in cIosj made at his request to make room
touch with W. P. Oarside, W. It. for some new machinery he proposes
Drown and Agent Balfour, who are to Install. Each of
rooms
doing all In their power to help or will be occupied by thea three
department.
ganize the delegation from New Mex- One for steaming, cleaning and dye
comPlete
ico, El Paso will also send a delega
work, one for chemical cleaning and
tion along with the New Mexico train. one for pressing. The entire front
.1
O.O.l
T,
Krt
ntn
n.lll
tULM.
...
.,
,,,
xwui.u
i..civ0
i
h,.iuil,
which will be good for from sixty to) play.
ninety days from date of purchase
Investigate our new easy payIs
about half
The new addition
and will be good on any road coming completed.
ment plan. A Dollar or two a
is being used as
Brick
now
city
Many
are
from this
back.
week will do. Monthly if desired
building
material.
planning to make the trip, but the ex
act number will not be known for
7 31 Piece Dinner
TYom a miller who needed money
set with every purseveral days yet.
we have just bought 50,000 lbs. of
heyt Native While Ilran, which
we
chase of $50.00 or over.
To RENT Bf day or boor, Max will sell at 91.80 per hundred lbs. A
CROWN rURNITURC Co
well touring car. Phone, office. 1IH bargain. K. W. Tor, 212 W. Lead aw.
114 West Gold
Tel. 608
.
I'lwinc 16.
residence,

Pure Ice Cream

ar

25-fo- ot

:WE

FURNISH
2 Rooms

-

$41.95

3 Rooms

,,,, f,

$61.15

pnp
jrixdC
ssai

5kki xi

mas

bay

I Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

Columns at the
New Theatre

See the

and Builder
fobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop

Attended

to

"THE OLD ONE"

Residence t6i

100fl;

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

DID IT

Ave.

N.

Albuquerque Foundry I Machine Works

The Parisian Beauty Parlors
Phone

234

MRS. JAS. SLAUGHTER, PROP.

1U S. 4th St.

Hair Dressing, Shampooing
Facial and Scalp Massage
Complete line of hair goods in stock and made to order. No
shade too hard to match. Your combing made up in any
style. Best instantaneous hair dye, all shades, guaranteed
not injurious to the scalp. Creams, lotions, etc.

JUNE BRIDES
and all young housekeepers should
get wife on the bread question by
availing themselves of the experi
ence of those of mature judgment
They will be informed that in" most
cases it is far preferable
to buy
bread than make It oneself, especially
If you get Butter Cream bread, which
for its nutritive qualities, taste and
flavor is of the highest standard of
excellence.
PIONEEH BAKERY.
207 South First Street.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE,
Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of a judgment and order of the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, for the County of Quay,
in cas No.
entitled J. P. Dona
hue, plaintiff, vs. A. 1. Parish, defendant, which was ar attachment
ana in which case judgment was
reinien d in favor of the plaintiff
against said defendant for the sum of
$1,042 in. together with $13.35 costs
of suit, the undersigned. J. F. Ward,
fsheritf of Quay county, to s.Hisfy said
Judgment anil costs, und the costs
and expenses of this sale, will sell at
public auction to the highest arid best
bidder for ca.-at the front door of
the Court House ut Tueuint ari. Quay
county, New Mexico, at the hour of
1U o'clock a. m., mi the 19th day of
AuuiiKt. A. I. lioiy, nil the right, title
n.ter.st of the said A. I. Parish
in ami to the following described real
estate and property situate, lying and
,
County of Quay and
being in
1

Tcrrit.nv

f New .Mexico,
Tlie southeast quarter ( j ) of secin township
tion t .vent'. i n
tw! e (12). north or range thirty-on- e
131) east. K.. N. M. P. M. and
(111
In
lot f n (in i and eleven
ck li!ty-nm- ,
(f,9 of Russell's Addition t t'.ie town (,f Tuciinieari. New
M. xiro, as said lots and block are
n th
sic wn
:i;ap and pi. it thereof
HI. !i e .1. the ollice of the Pro'.tate
I'i'i k I. iqli'io Hi cordi r of the
County of yu. j and T rritoi y of New
Mex.c
J. F. WARD.
Sheriff of Quay County, New Mexico.
.

t:

(.'i

1

.

SANTA FE TEAM'S
DISTRICT

k to Nearby Discovery of (iolri May Kesnlt In
the Hot
vHoiHiKTtt of Claims for Silver,
Hut IKiitcrs are Waiting.

PHOVe 1029

X

WORK DONE
IN MANZANO

CANYONS

III VARIOUS

"Nearly one hundred campers are
Seven cans will bo reouired to con
voy the New Mexico delegation, com enjoying the cool breezes and beauposed of representatives of the ter- tiful scenery of Hear canyon," said a
ritory, their wives and families, to well known automobilit last evening
Spokane, Washington, where they on his return from a day's outing at
will not only attend the 17th Nationthat resort. "Tents are scattered
throughout the canyon from the enal Irrigation congress, but perpetu-

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

i

Irf-n- -

to Take

TRAIN

LITTLE

CAMPERS

CITIZEN.

EXTRA LARGE HAIR NETS 25c

VICTORY

Rattan Rockers

COMPLETE

,.. The Hoy lYoni the Ac .nil City
Walloped Padllla's tii.
In
Great hhax

The most durable of

The Santa
Fe Solon
Grays
The gold discovery In ho Maiuano
ys" nine
mountains near Mountainair a few handed the Albuquerque
rday, a
weeks ago promises now to develop unhatchable goose eggs
irto a silver proposition. Parties who clean whitewash, 9 to o, .d there
arrived here last night from the new was nothing spectacular
out the
camp brought with them samples of game, either.
ore carrying both silver and gold.
It was the first appean
of the
n boys,
The silver ore appears to be excep- Santa Fe Grays, the Audi
tionally rich. These ores are now be- the Parson boys and that
unch in
ing assayed and the returns will de- Albuquerque this year, an. a large
termine to a large degree the worta crowd was out to greet the
Quite
a large number of Santa Fe fans saw
of the new discovery.
The ores brought to the city wero the game also, and the rooting was
taken from property located by John as loud and furious as an auction at
W. Corbett, It. O. Locke and othr an Elks' bazaar.
mountainair men, and were dug from
The Ancients did not hit so hard
the ground by Mr. Locke fully half a and Hidalgo did not issue very many
blngles. But they ran bases, and the
mile from where the original discovery was made. Mr. 'Locke said that locals gave poor support.
There
the value of the camp either as a reemed to be a general understanding
gold mining camp or a silver camp among them to pass the pie. Of the
was yet to be determined. Very little seven runs Santa Fe made none were
work nas been done as yet. About earned. Padllla's infield was as per
forty men are camped at the mouth forated as the South Second street
of Priest canyon, where the original sewer and clever base running made
strike was made, and considerable the errors costly.
property has been located there bu.
McCarthy was on the mound for
all the locaterj seem to be waiting Santa Fe and kept the few hits he isfor their neighbors to open up some- sued well scattered.
Several times
thing, (inly one party of men Is do- the locals threatened to score, but
ing any mining to speak of In Priest clever fielding cut the chances short.
canyon and no very great depth has The game was full of lively interest
been reached.
from start to finish, and was as en
The ores sent to the city by Mr. joyable as any witnessed at Traction
Loeke were taken out at a depth of park this summer. It wa8 the first
eighteen feet. The silver has the Utunnlng defeat suffered by Padllla's
appearance of having come from th team this year. These teams are
side of a deposit similar to the fu- - evenly matched, and another game
mous Bridal Chamber mine at Lake In the near future between them
Valley, N. M. The body has not been wouldn't hurt.
exploited and Its extent is not known,
but the indications are that It is
PENA BLANCA BOYS
quite large.
One sample of rock sent to the
carried free gold in visible
DEFEATED THE STARS
quantities,
but the owners of the
property are not enthusiastic over th'
gold prospecUi.
The silver posslbllli-tie- s
seem the greater.
Old Albuquerque Baseball Tenia Ixst
where the new
Priest canyon,
(in met Yesterday Because of
cump is located, can be reached from
a Wild Throw.
any of the stations on thu Santa Fe
cut-of- f
in Abo canyon by uncertain
The Old Town Stars were defeated
trails across the mountains, but the yesterday
by a score
easiest route Is by way of Mountain of 3 to 1, at Pena Blanca
the result of a wild throw
air. The camp is about eleven miles In
fifth Inning which let three
from the Ozone city and six miles menthecross
the plate. The Stars play
from Eastvlew. The majority of the
prospectors there now are farmers ed an otherwise 1good game and the
up to the fifth In
from the Kstancia valley and the vi score stood 1 to
cinity of Mountainair and are Inex nlng. E. M. Oarcla, manager of the
perienced in mining. This fact has Stars, has challenged the Pena Blan
greatly retarded a systematic exploi- ca team for a game to be played at
Traction park July 18 and an excur
'
tation of the camp.
sion will probably be run from Pena
Blanca for the game.
' HOTEL ARRIVALS.
.j.

all rockers without exception, are Rattan
Rockers, They can be

used and abused with-

out fear or judgment.
For porch use, they are real comfort and owing
to Its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as high as

$27.50 each.

MSteirit (Fafoeir
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

308-31-

1

W. Central

0

er

St urges.
HER
Mrs.. M. Spellman, Amboy, Cal.; E.
S. Richardson, Houston, Texas; A. M.
Pallerson, Madrid; T. Gannon, Kan
sas City; F. Hunlng, L,os Lunaa; E.
E. Bishop, !.( AngeleJ J, W. Etzler,

Holbrook, Ariz.; Hurt Dunlap, An
zona; C. C. Stubbs, Helen; J. E. .Sul
livan, Denver; J. 11. Pelligeer, Chi'

SPANISH

Peerless Ice Cream
FREEZERS
Work Perfectly, Freeze a Fine Grade of
Cream In from 3 to 5 minutes. Not an
experiment but a Reliable Freezer.

DANCES

MADE

HIT

A BIG

at the Colombo Liked La
IVtile and liiltlw Alice li'uin-ntond- 's

AiKlleiK-e- s

Kinging.

cago.

La Petite Imperio, a dainty SpanAlvarado.
W. M. Engle und wife, El Paso; M. ish dancer, pleased big crowds at
nigh:.
A.
Wm. the Colombo theatre lust
Llppitt,
Sun
Francisco;
Fritche, Los Angeles; F. V. Taylor, Though no announcement had been
Los Angeles; J. M. Hall, Springfield made that the dancer would appear,
Pa.; H. McCreary, Kansas City; Ned the word got around town and the
Nye, Salmon, Idaho; C. V. Frisk. Chi- capacity of the theatre was taxed. La
cago; J. M. Hiillister, Denver; W. J Petite U one of the most graceful
Pitteo, Seattle; C. C. Manning, Phoe duncers ever appearing in Albuquernix; II. S. Lutz. Santa Fe; II. Jicii-nel- i, que, and she promises to be a big
Santa Fe; G. H. Van Stone, San- - drawing card for the Colombo this
la Fe; Chas. Ferguson, Seattle; H. S, week.
Van Slyck, El Paso; T. C. McConSunduy's program at the Colombo
excel lent The nlctnres
null, Santa Fe; J. li. Lippencott, Lof v;hh
Angeles; W. G. Durfee, Low Angeles, were unusually good and the music!
M
Levy and wife, Denver:
j. n ans. Miss Craig, Prof. Steyskel and J.
-

EJgehill, Boston.

V

Consolidated Liquor Go.

Ciuinody, appeared at their best.
won
th
Little Alice
Drummond
Savoy.
heurbi of her audiences with an "Oh
D. You Kid" song, and her work would
J. S. Punneutd. Encino;
W.
Armstrong, San Marclal; J. F. Jack, be hard to surpass. Tonight there will
Ciovis; E. J. Booth, Needles; U. ti. be a complete change of pictures.
Bordman, Las Vegas; T. F. Parker,
Denver; M. Aiare, Santa Fe; J. T.
Cook, Ciovis; A. E. Putman, St. Paul; THE BAND CONCERT
J

Ii. L. Coll. Winslow.

WAS WEIL

Cralge.
W. A. Henderson und wife, Dallas;
E. Fleming, la Junta; J, J. Jones,
Denver; .1110. weigiu. Anieg, wis.; it.
J. Kerley, El Paso; J. J. Kent and
wife, Virginia; J. I'. Brinkley, Hagan.

.,.. ii.,.,,i
auj.u

EVERYTHING
Write tor Illustrated
OFFICE
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V
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.Made Program One of I lie Jtct
M

AND

IN OUR LINE

V

of the Seoi.
Haulm Guarded by Soldiers.
A large crowd heard
the seventh
Like the Bank of England, the Ti'ci.t lir r.non air rnn'l'rl .riven v thp
now
every
guarded
is
Bank of France
Learnard & Llndeman'a Boys' band
night by soldiers, who do sentry dutya Uoblnson park last evening, and,
11
building,
being
outside the
watch
Judging from the generous applause
likewise kept inside Its precincts. accorded each number, the concert
ofrecent
times the
But within quite
was one 0f the most enjoyable of the
lleials at the French bank resorted Beason. In addition to the selections
to a very novel method of protecting played in a most commendable man-thebullion. Tins consisted in en- - n,,r by the band. several
solos
gaging masons to wall up the doors wtre rendered. "Down In Jungle
hyof the vaults in the cellar with
Town." sung by Joseph Scotti. was
draulic mortar as. soon as the money well received and Mr. Scotti was
was deposited each day In these forced to respond with several enwas
receptacles.
then cores. The boIo work of Mr. Andres
The water
turned on und ktjt running until the Moya, considered one of the best cor
whole cellar was Hooded. A burglar netlsts In the souhwest. was also one
would be obliged to work iii a diving f the pleasing feutures of the con-su- it
and I, nak .Joaii a cement wall ' ceri. Mr. Moya played "The Sweetest
10 piimuei
oi iore ne eouiu c'ii
storv Ever To d." anil he also was
the vaults. Wro n the bank otlieials accorded
generous
applause.
The
o .1 in?, the water was band appeared at its best last evening
arrived next
drawn off, the misoniy torn down, and the rendition of the various num- furiously bers on the program was greatly i n- and the vauit.- - opened.
enough, within a lew months after joyeu.
this obsolete iim:! r of protecting
the bank's cash .a-- done away with, Plan to folonlv lino, Odd Negroes.
A $ 1,,ino.ooo corporation
burglars did ad 1. .illy get into the
with the
0
negroes In
colonization of 200,000
vaults and d'iain' witli about
111
gold com. Strand Magazine. southeast Missouri as its object has
bi en organized In St. Louis after ten
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
vears of effort by K. 1!. Hale, a negro
airy lo nim. of St.Is Louis county.
Full RENT J- -u Hale's plan to build homes for
suitable for 1., in housekeeping, theIt negroes
on 37. "00 acres of land
I
uq an e
Wei t
rent reasoiia lil
counties. on
in Carter anil Butler
Central avenue.
which bis company lias an option.
fVT7r.ii
around
cam;) The company will be conducted on
va.ti:i
id.v ksriiit h at 01 1. also laundry the
All supplies
basis.
Km ploynn nt. Jit! for tlie community will he handled hy
woman. ' diiui
Soutn hirst.
'the lonipary. and all produce will lie
ii P.SALE-- - Cqu '.oise and ougg sold throim-- it. A part of tlie land
o
sal". Appi
dKi will be examined with the view of
for
'inking iron and lead minis.
South Th'rd.
will he permitted to
No wtnti ill
Kentucky Win !rra-s- , wliile clover, live on the property. St. Louis disred lner, svtct't Hover, iidxcd lawn patch to tin- New York Herald
grass, lawn pia-- s mituro for sJiady
plun-s- .
your wife miss
sl.sk of all varieties
Tilobbs "Does
.
E. W. IVe, 'you?'
of field und (lower
Slobbs "Not often.
Sh!
uvcmie,
'iVl West
'Phone 16.
throw pretty straight."

ALL THE WAY UP
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Ladies' Ready-to-We-

Garments

ar

There le no store in this city where you can find as large asgarments aa you can find at the
sortment of ladies' ready-to-weNew York Cloak and Suit Co. Our prices are much lower than othera
and we sell direct from our own factories to the wearers.
You will find the difference In each garment at least 50 per cent
In the cost. Those who are our patrons testify to these facta. Come
In and examine our Ftock; then compare with others.
ar

i

"MO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS"

New York Cloak and Suit Co.
3 IB South Second Street

J

The SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Rio Grande Material
PHONE a.

'.'

I

ld

Lumber Co.

&

CORNER THIRD AND

THE

M AKQ

r BTTH.

ESTABLISHED

OLD RELIABLE."

111

$).",.-00-

AT

BUILD NOW

ir

-

Window Screens
Door Scteens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings

From the foundation to th abjaglea o the root, wa arc folK
Ib Building Material Cheapo thaa jom hats
aaaf ean. Sat at least U pa

L

1873

B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
a
Carrie

the Largest and

Moat Exclusive Stock of Staple

Urocem

ic

the Southwest

FARM

AND FREIGHT

WAGONS
L

KAILKOAD AVENUE

U (J U EK(j U K. N. id

11

se-d-

Builders

and

Finishers

native au4 Chleaco Lumber, Bherwla-WlUlaoi- a
BalUiJuj Paper, Planter, Lime, Cemeitt. Glaaa,

J. C BALDRIDGE

Supplies

Palot Mem
8ah, Doom,

423 SOUTH FIRST

MBUQUERQTTE CITIZEN.
lowest social order. The thieves and
scoundrels come as If from instinct.
There in one notorious club or
drinking room which is entered from
lioyers street through a long. dark,
covered alley. The writer has seen
as high as fifty men, women and little
girls seated at the round tables in
this Joint at midnight, drinking, singing, carousing.
"Joule," the girl for whom tne police have been searching since the
Klsie .lgel murder, believing thnt she
could throw light Into the dark r
places of Chinatown, was n tegular
habitue of this Joint. She is a dim,
seductive looking female, witn shirty
and her
New Yorkers Nightly Throng eyes and is thin, nervous lips, haunting
manner
mysterious and
It is said that this young woman, not
Section of the City Where
more than lin years old. Is responslbl
f.r the ruined lives of many young
the Slgel Girl
girls, whom she Iims brought to t'hi
natown. It is sni.l of her that s.ie
Died.
makiv it her business to get acquaint
ed with girls on the street and induce
New Yoik, June 2. llcfnusc a them to visit Chinatown, their fat
Joule
terribly m isguleled young girl w.is being sealed in one of the dens. years.
been ill Chinatown three
has
slant-eyed
lover, tha She came of a respectable family of
tmird- r.'it by her
to Long Inland City
are crowding
morbio- - n nilfil
The police have never been abb?
C'hinntmn these nights in unprecesmoking. There
dented numbers. You see them cmii-in- g to stamp out opium
are a number of opium Joints fully
down tile Bowery hanging to the eoiiipped nnd
where the smokers
ride mils if the "rubber neek
ai- - dream their unholy drennwt hi bunks
on." They come on street cars and set up in tiers.
A Chinese woman Is rarely soon In
m foot, nun nnd women, young girl
It is said that there are
Chinatown.
dragging
end little children, all
ta.h less than a dozen
female orientals in
other to tro narrow streets of the the quarters.
d
They are kept closely confined.
Oriental juar:er to gape in n
wonder at the quaint balustrated There are several Chinese missions in
by
pipulatej
Vuildings, the chirk and smelly tene the district, mainly
Occasionally a Chinaman
It is 'whites.
ments and the chop suey Joint
n sensation for them when a slinking drifts in. but he is of the "Sunday
woman school' type.
Chinaman or
For several years there has 'oeen
crosses Mott street.
Street usually quiet now resound a good deal of criticism of mission
to
from early evening until daylight workers for inviting Chinamen An
when the babble of mixed tongues' Sunday meetings at their homes.
from Harlem, from Jersey City. Lon- uglv scandal resulted from such
don, Paris, Canton, Chicago and Kal- meeting in Brooklyn not long ago.
amazoo.
WOltK THAT TKIJiK.
Chinatow n Is a better drawing card
than the theatres for the usual visit- The Kind Albuquerque Headers Aping host at the hotels all because
preciate.
little Elsie Sigel met her fate so pitifully in this plague spot of the meCures that last are cures that tell.
tropolis.
To thoroughly know the virtues of a
Chinatown life is an unpleasant medicine you must investigate
the
subject at the best, ibut the presence cures and see if they prove 'permaof its people, some 3.000 in number, nent. Doan's Kidney Pills stand this
makes it a factor to be dealt with. test, and plenty of proof exists right
Its population Is not as great as the here In this locality. People who
Chinese population of San Francisco,
years ago to relief from backlut it i.s the Chinese headquarters of testified
ache, kidney and urinary disorders,
the I nited States. It covens an area now declare that relief was permaoi eight square blocks in the very nent and the cure perfect. Can any
lieart of the city, five minutes walk Albuquerque sufferer longer doubt the
from the city hail. The laundry-meevidence?
from Maine to St. Louis make reguAlberto Garcia, Galisteo street,
lar pilgrimages here. The exterior Santa
"Thp state- V
i eava
of the town is bland and Interesting mnnt j KaveBom'e years ago regard
to.some
fascinating
the
what
tend
ing my experience with Doan's Kidcurious mind like a Chinaman's ney Pills, was correct In every detail
face.
and I can now positively say that my
Its shabby brick walls conceal in- cure
been a permanent one. I
iquities almost unbellavable. Its un- used has
Kidney Pills for backderground tunnels lead to scenes 'of ache Doan's
and too frequent passages of
Koddcii depravHy In black contrast the kidney secretions, troubles which
to the gayly lighted restaurants like j
annoyed me for BOme tlme They
entirely cured me and I now have
destroyed
wolves that
her.
a higher appreciation of the mediAs the owl courts the gopher, so do cine
than before."
the criminal and vicious seek out the
by all dealers. Price 68
For
r
Chinaman,
In
(one cents. sale
tenements
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
no
are
windows)
such house lias
there
N. Y., sole agents for the
United
rooms,
rooms,
drinking
fan tan States.
club
smoking
opium,
gambling Joints and
the name Doan's
dens where the criminal and the Chi- andRemember
48
take no other.
naman associate on even terms. The
depravity in these places is unfit for
It Is not what, you pay for advertisithe eyes of decent man or woman, ng- but
what advertising PATS
end unfit to be described.
Our
TOU. that makes It valuable.
ays,
As Chuck Connors
"it is an TOtes are lowest for equal service,
diseasy drift from the white light
o
STAGE TO JEMTEE LEAVES 111
trict to Chinatown, for the woman
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
who doesn't care.'' Thus has ChinaO'CLOCK.
town accumulated the dregs of the
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US. J. Tt. WILKINSON.

Hotel Plaza, last week, Cujiid was
working at the keys of Miss SulliAlthough Wilkinmow voiik cot immiii
van's typewriter.
9
son met her then for the first time,
K.
J.
Wilkinson
June
they were married Friday and are
meets Miss Sullivan.
now on their way to Kurope.
June 10 Dictates letters to
her.
Miss Sullivan is a graduate nf St.
June II Proposes and Is nc- Mary's convent at Notre Dame, and
cepted.
was a linguist.
June IV They are married.
Wilkinson need-lier services In
honeyJune !! They sail for
corresponding
villi Jiis Mexican inmoon in Kurope.
tied m
terests and they were
three days.
"I Til from the country whore we
exanything."
New York, June 2S. While J. R. don't lose time in
"I guess that's
Wilkinson. wealthy western mine plained Wilkinson.
owner, clietatet) letters to .Miss
the reason why wc were married so
Sullivan. stenographer at the soon. I'm glad of it, myself."
It K

STATES

TWELVE

DEFEAT

CAN

M E TAX

IN

Attempt Will Probably be Made
to Do so If Congress

Passes

Amend-

Washington.

June L's. There
the part of
people in this city to conical
the fact that the proposed income tax
amendment to tile constitution will
have a close nhave, should Congress
submit it to the legislatures of the
several states.
The fact that the question, if submitted, would go over for several
years, or until the states have opportunity to act, is not regarded here as
being important for it is said there
m no hurry about the matter.
This submission, no matter wito
what result, will for all time take
this question out of politics. Submission will put it squarely up to the
people, and whether they adopt the
will
suggestion or reject it. there
thereafter be an end to all political
discussion about it.
There are 41! talcs in the union,
and It will require 2j of tiom to
s
required
make up the
for the ratification of an amendment
to
Or
lo the federal constitution.
state the proposition in another way.
should 1J states refuse to ratiTy it,
the amendment would be defeated.
It is believed that nearly all. if not
quite all, of the New Kngland jdates,
six in number, would he againot tnc
amendment. New Hampshire and Ver
mont are merely pocket boroughs.
land have been under the control of
corporations
for many
tiie great
years. Rhode island and Connecticut
are scarcely better, while Maine and
influ
are strongly
Massachusetts
enced by these forces. All six of these
states, on account of their compara
y
V
'00 n
tive nearness to New York, take o:i
more or less of the New York bius
a. to public questions.
New Kngland Incomes.
This tendency is greatly increased
through tne lact that hundreds of
thousands of the most prominent and
influential people of New lCngland are
living on income. No section ol toe
country of similar .ix. il is s.ii.l. oon- uans bu many people m tins class as
me In the six .New Kngland states.
r'or this reason it is figured here
thut it will oc very difficult to carry
the income tax amendment througn
any of their legislatures.
New York, New Jersey and I),
are in another class, a cl.ij uImo
subject to financial domination. While
many of the millionaires of 'Ireatet
New York live for a part of Hie year
in New Kngland. many more of them
HADDOCK.
live In New Jersey and Delaware, or
Moines in even time, after a bad get operate their corporations from toat
away. He is 1S and with two years side of the Hudson. The difficulty
to develop under competent trainers which such men as Kverett Colbv
no one who
it will surprise
has have been having to bring about the
watched him perform if lie create regeneration of New Jersey, and the
for si
new time. That Haddock was well death grip which cius
within himself when he won at Dei many years had on Delaware. are
Moines Is apparent from the photo merely the outward and visible signs
graph, which shows him with a smile of t.ie influence Greater New York
Instead of that strained, agonizing has for years exerted on these neighlook so often noted on men finishing bors to the west Of her.
Pennsylvania, it is said, would be
a bruising race.
no attempt

very uncertain on the question of an
income tax. The Penrose machine is
in undisputed control of Republican
politics there. and while there has
been something of a house cleaning,
and some of tin- exildoers are in the
penitentiary, the sj stent which was
responsible for them is still in operation, anil all of its influences would
be
thiown against the lmxtnie tax.
Corpora Hon-- 1 Uelile'ii.
Wot Virginia, is another state that
is eorporatlein-iiddonanil in which
the ratification of an Income tax amendment to the. constitution would he
uncertain, the chances being In favor
of Its ele'feat.
Here, then, are eleven states, or
within one- of the- dozen ni'cessary to
lb feat the amendment. Nothing need
be said here about se veral of thi'
intermountain states, where political
corruption has for years disported
in public places, naked and unIt would be' marvelous if
ashamed.
one or more of these states did not
eloilino to ratify the' amendment.
The foregoing statements are1 made
so that what is in the mind of President Taft may be known when he
says to his adviser. that he believe
tlie-rwill be some- doubt as tei the
ratification of an income tax amenei-mei- it
to the constitution, even if one'
wito to b- offe red to the state by
Congress. Hut thi're will be enough
ef a chance to encourage the friends
of the proposed tax to organize and
where?
lo their hi st In all the state
t tigilt
seems likely to be- made.
-
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Winning in 10 Seconds Flat

Makes Kansas Sprinter Smile

-

k

ftjfi!1

FRANK V.
Ijawienie. Kan.. June 28. It in
possible that the Sunflower state will
d
develop the man to beat the
mark of s 5 seconds, the goal of
ambitious sprinters.
In Frank T. Haddock the Cnlver-Sit- y
of Kansas has a sprinter of wonderful speed and staying quality, who
fias wiin in ten seconds flat, and who
6
In private.
lias run the classic In
Haddock won the hundred In the
WiKsouri valley track meet at Dei
100-yar-

s
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BLUE

IN

OEM

SUIIS

Money.

Washington, June 2S. in the
of economy the United Stutes
government proposes to put its army
in overalls.
War department experts
have figured that in the next three
I
irs $ Hi'. niiil, and a proportionate
sum each year tin realtor.
may be
saved on the
of clothing for
soldiers by eliscariliug tlibrown
khaki uniforms, now in use-and
substituting in their stead a blue
denim suit.
The enlisted men are not pleased
chango and
with the prospective
some of them have been heard to re
mark that the government's protect
ors, attired in the prescribed uniform,
will look more like a street sweeping
brigade or an army of vegetable
vendors than a great nation's mili
tary.
The pattern of the overall uniform
will lie similar to that of the khaki
uits now worn, but of a material
much cheaper yet equally durable, it
claimed.
ite-n- i

,

and Chiropodist.
at her parlora op
posite the Alvarado and next door lo
Is prepared to give
Sturges 'cafe.
do hair
thorough eealp treatment,
dressing, treat corns. bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexion cream builds' up the skin and
improves the complexion, and 's
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes mole, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the fa
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Hair

DreMM--r

Mrs. Bambini,

THE
BEST
REMEDY
E. Pink- For Women-Lyd- ia
ham'sVegetable Compound
Noah, Ky. "I was passing through
tha Change of Life ana suffered from
headaches, nervous
prostration, and
hemorrhages.
" Lydla .

Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable

,

i

t'

Compound made me
well and strong, so
that lean do all mj
housework, and air

tend to the store
and
and
lfeel muchTounger
;
V;
than I reallr am.
"Lydla E. Fink- ham'i Vegetable Compound is the most
successful remedy for all kinds of
female trouble, and I feel that I can
neyer praise itenoueh."
Mm. Liuis
post-offic- e,

Holland, Noah. Ky.
,
ThetJhangeof Lire uwemosioruicai
period of a woman't eiistence. and
neglect of health at this time inrltes

disaasa and nain.
Womeneyerywheresnouiareinemoer
that there is no other remedy known to
medicine that will so successfully carry
women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Hnkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots ana
herbs.
For SO years it has been curing
women from the worst forms of female
ills inflammation, ulceration, displacements, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostration.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confidential letter to Mr. Pink bam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice U free,
aawl

always belpf uL

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

War Itcpurlnu'iit IViimisc
to Have
Army Dim Overalls to av

-

three-fourth-

xf trii

.mil
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only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many things that wi!l interest
you
You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whil. .Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
Your dignity would not be lowred a bit. and think how much you
would save.
Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads These
people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost than to dealers. You can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
Head Citizen Want Ads every dav and see how much money you
wi.i save, and ho easy it is to have tiie best of everything.

d
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Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day.

Ide-eye-
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they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper

x

M
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Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains

-

I

IW.

Dictated, Wooed, Weeded Quick

BIG DRAW NG

bare-heade-

AV.JINE M.

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNC8

AND

Dr. King's
New Discovery

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

A Little Rebel, by The Ducta
Otho the Arch, by Alexander Lrs- The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane mas.
Austin.
The Coralcan Brothers, by Alexas- der
Dumas.
by
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.
by
May
Hlnton Hall.
Afn.
Fleming.
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May An
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Enter- The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Agson Bennett.
nes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage. Emersin
Mystery of Blackwood Grange, oy
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Al-co-

Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae- -

Woven on Fate's
Garvlce.

Coralie, Charlotte

Braeme.

On Her Wedding

Morn,

The Woman In Armor, by Mar?
Hartwell.
The (Jreat Hampton Bank Ro!
bery, b? Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life in New fork, b
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leoia, by Ura. Ales.
Miller.

me.

Braeme.

Charlotte

My Mother's Rival, Charlotte
me.

Brae-

The Mystery of Birchall, Charlotte
Braeme.

Loom.

Charles

Marion ArdlelgW's Penace, Char- A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Plercs.
,
lotte Bra me.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
f
The Power of Paul Latrobe.
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
Braeme.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mra.
The Coquette's Victim. Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mr. South-worth- .
Tragedy of
Quiet Life, Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Soutbworta.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur- John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
nett.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South- Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
worth.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary DalThe Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
las.
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, oy
The Love that Saved Him, by Mra.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
The Devil's Anvil. by Mary Dallas.
Note Single copies tic each,
The Island of Diamonds by Harry postpaid.
Any 12 books for 11, preDanforth.
paid. Any 25 books for 13; the enThe Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for 15; terms are
cash with order. Send postal orJer
Danforth.
or check. Every volume complete.
by The Upon receiving books, If not as repA Maiden
All Forlorn.
resented, send them back and aet
Dutchess.
your money. Place your orders at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. once.
Hunters of bargains, like adl
other hunters, must act quickly. Thle
DuehLove,
by
is
The
True
Sweet
advertisement will appear la more
than 1.000 papers.
.
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BUSINESS
MALK

HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FXMALS HELP

HOUSES FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR 8AI

tkivographkk

RANCHES FOR 8AI

Auto

ookuxphu

Sal Booth Second St.

f

ndlan Motor Cycles and Auto Tim
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BUSINESS OPPOR-

salxsmkn

TUNITIES

AGENTS

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A PIOCININI.

1

82S Sooth
Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive OH. Phone 711.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

wanted By a flret- stenographer and typewriter,
tdngllsh and Spanish translation

oerrioN

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

laaa

PHYSICIANS

Thorough knowledge
a specialty.
f up to data business methods,
and Insurance. Beat
f references tarnished on application. Address R.. car Cltiien of- book-keepi-

SOLOMON

L. BURTON, M. D.

WANTED iGood cook for hotel, alio
Colburn's Em25 good laborers.
ployment Agency. 209 8. First st.
aaBN Take orders for the largest
portrait boose. Some of our men
are making ttOO a menta, se can
roa. Address, National Art and
Crayon Ca., Dept. 447, Chicago.
rNTEC HQ a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mali order house. American Home
gupply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory, and appoint
canvasser to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co.. Seneca, Mo.
a ANTED Albuquerque represenU-- i
tlve. Control staple line. Large
Position .worth $1,100
r early to man with business ae- oniou
x jualnunce ur to bustler.
sated Mfg. Co., Rochester,
imjTB and we w'. upnu bow we
. ray any man ttl per month ana all V
iraveliBg axptnsee: to take, orders

When a man is down to his last cent and out of a job it is the great'
est blessing in the world that he can answer all the want ads he desires
without having to buy postage stamps.

if

nnneces-ear- y.
great-a- st

Tkla offer made by tks
portrait kouae In the world,
write mow befere tt la too late.
P. Marti, Dept. HO. Ckleage.

And it is interesting to note that when a man needs to answer want

ads most is usually the time when he has the least money to spend.
you men who are seeking employment. Come
down to the office if necessary and we will see that you obtain paper and
envelopes to answer the want ads, We'll do all we can to help you land

ANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 118 West Central avenue.
us at
f ANTED Lady to representpay
and
home; good position; good
taller made suit free in SO days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBtady Co.,
Chicago.

the job you want.
remember, it does not cost anything to bring your
They will be called for by the advertisers.

letters in any time.

WANTED

If you want roomers, or furniture, or positions, answer a dozen adsae-- it
doesn't cost a cent more than to answer only two. And according to
the law of average you stand a better show at "one to twelve" than you
Are we right?
do at "one to two."

WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED To borrow, Jo, 000. 8 per
cent, first class security. Address t5.
E., Citizen office.
ANTED To buy large trset of
casi
itmber. Give fall repor.
arlce, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Coekey, 114 Kitt-redBldg., Denver, Colo.
m kSIM u
information regaruiug
arm jt easiness for sals; not par-.- u
u r sxjut location; wlsa te bear
SALESMEN
owner only, who will sell
,
descrlp-'iato buyer; give price,
n WANTED Salesman: Experienced to
i tate when poewesslon
any line to sell general trade In
Address L. Iieroysn'.ri?.
sal
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
Rothester, N. T
commissions
proposition,
cialty
with lit weekly advance for exAGENTS
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
4.NTID Agents to sell our line of
new patent elgar j WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
iitr. wlta aalso
experienced (no attention to othtighter
be carried as a
Can
i
ers) receiving less than two hunAddress Crowa Cigar Co.,
salary
dred monthly, Investigate,
Milwaukee, Wis.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bids..
AGENTS make 16 dally selling our
Cleveland, Ohio.
National Clothes Drying Rack, required In every home.. Absolutely WANTED Beat paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
uew. Send 0 cents tor sample and
money. Salesmen with establishterritory. Culver A Co., 171 Washed territory write. Sample case 10
ington street, Chicago.
P.
references.
Must give
aftaNTs Positively make iT to lbs.
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
phogreatest
selling
dally
the
ft
Chicago. 111.
to art specialty ever produced;
omstalcg aew and unusual. L. K. CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New;
Mexico with staple line. High com-Cai
rotter. Mgr.. 44 Carroll
admissions, with $100 monthly
rn.
position
the
vance.
to
Permanent
Cabl-aeDloso
ATTENTION!
AGENTS
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,
guard tae home from contagMich.
ion and disease. Require no atteneducated
tion. Just hang them up, that's all. WANT AD An energetic,
te sell tke New International
People are buying them by the
bsb
Bneyelopaedla
In New Mexiso;
akouaaal. Send at 'once for sample
splendid opening; state age, prea-- at
end terms. Montana Sales Co., DistQiurmDi ana give rvtervn-eetributor a Butte. Mont
Dodd. Mead and company,
irANTXTAgent-mAk- e
14 a day;
kakert Building. Kansas City. Mo.
awvea fast sellers; big new Illustratfree. W ANTED Balsams D to carry
ed catalogue and sample
Bovvsnlr Post Card as aide
Commercial Supply Co., Box lilt,
proposition.
Una Money making
Boston. Mast.
making
msn
our
Borne
of
tw
i
In
12204.11'
1'RoFIT made
monthly. State referencea Gartner
months bj- C. Nichols and his
A Bender, Chicago.
in
writo
Hivl
Utah
Mah.i:
scents
PER Ml MKK PjUoNS PtftSoN
i
il
to
agent
proof.
Want
for
svnrral
in each county to handle our big
open branch office in this state.
advertising combination. J. S. 8etg-le- r
Exclusive territory, complete proCompany. Como Block, Chicago
tection, amazing prolits; permanent
A capable novelty
salesWANTED
honorable bunine. Parker Chemiman to sell new and winning adcal Co., Chicago.
vertising noi Ity to dealers In
of deale.s
All
A Thrilling
buy. Profit of $7.".0 and upwards to
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney.
salesmen on each order; (xcepti.m-all- y
Wash., was avtd from a frightful
profitable opportunity for right
to
a
is
thrill
the
ftory
world.
death
man. We can also pHce a few
"A hard C"W," he writes, "brought on
novelty salehmcn in oth
a desperate lung trouble that baffled
cities. Side line men making $10 i
an expert doctor here. Then I paid
day between trains "live full par$10 to $15 a visit to a lung specialist
Deticulars first letter. Nov-li- y
In Spokane nho did not help me.
Company.
partment.
Progress
Trie
withI
California,
went
to
but
Then
lil.lg Chicago.
out benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
Discovery, which completely
New
cure) rue anil !:ow 1 am as well a
Very low pili e on garden hose ro
'ver." For I.uns Trouble, Bronchi- close out stock, Come In before
i
Colds,
Coughs
CrOun
Asthma.
tis.
and
are sold out. I. H. Cox. 704 W. Ceu
supreme;
Cough,
Wh"Oping
It's
and
iral
60c and $1. Trial bottle free. Guarby
druggists.
Citizen want ads bring results.
all
anteed
ge

al-e- ct

t.

a..

ts
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MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
Practise limited to TaberrmJosI.
Sit West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
Hoars 1 to if and I to 4
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Telephone gag
Rooms I, fl and 10. State Natleaal Gardner, Prop.
Bank Block.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.
DENTISTS
DR.

J.

RESTAURANTS

K. KRAFT.

Dental Bargery.
Rooms I and 8. Barneta Banding,
Over O'KleUy's Drag Store.
Appointment Made by Mali.

Phone

744.

'
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'

JACOB FLAMING.

Sll South First Street.

Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur- nUhed rooms by day or week.

EDMUND 9. ALGER, D. D. 8.
a, m. to 11:88 p.
Office hoars,
1:86 to p. m.
AppeHnttnente made by mall.
SOt W. Central Ave.
Pnoae

SHOEMAKERS
e6

R. W. D. BRYAN

at Law.

Furnished

Will do

a general practice

All Courts.
15. 17.
and IV,

In

Cromwell
Rooms
Bldg, Albuquerque, N, M.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter. No
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's book
store.
ERA U. BON
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
very
communicate with the Cochrane FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
Attorney al Law.
latest visible model No. 23, like
Publishing company, 677 Tribune
new. cheap. Millett Studio.
building, Ntw York city.
F'"H KENT Typewriters, all kiriili Penal one. Land Patent, Oopywrlghta,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Marks, Claim.
F Street N. W. Waahlngtoa, D,
YUl'K patronage appreciated. HamFINANCIAL
lett. real estate and loans, 214 W.
THOB. K. D. MA9DISON
Cold.
Attorney at Law
established LOANS negotiated on real estate and
FOR
chattels, Hamlett, 214 W. (jold.
business. Owner matt leave city.
West Geld Ave.
Office,
Inquire Citizen officii.
Trouble Makers Ousted.
CAPITA L" furnished for
IsWhen a sufferer from stomach
enterprises; slock and bonil
INSURANCE
sues sold .01 commission; compan- trouble takes Dr. King's New Life
loans negotiated. Pills he's mighty glad to see his Dys
ies organized;
B. A. SLFY8TKK
pepsla and IndlgcKi.nn 'fly, but more
Address with full particulars,
he's tickled over his new, fine ap
Investment company, 131
petite, strong nerves, healthy vigor
Inaaranne, Real Eatale, Molar j
La Salle street. Chicago.
PabUe.
all because stomach, liver and kid
nc;-now work rifht; D5e at all drug
Koonis 12 and 14, CremweU Blk.
llie rapid im rea-- e In our huMnrw gists.
'New Mexloo
Albnqoertine
In due to gootl uork and fair treatas
Our nurk la as near perfet-tloment of our atroii. Iltibbs Laumlr)
No old, worn out, broke
ii (.slide.
A. K. WALKXn
e liloun or obsolete machlnerv III oaf
The Missouri Socleti of New e plant.
livcrj iliinir new and up to
Fire lasaranre
work and
Mexico meets the secoud Wedthe minute. Alum
lino a prompt service. We defy com Secretary Matnal Balldlng Association
nesday of each mouth at Odd
x llllon.
will cm
A trial bundle
Fellows' hall. S3 1 South tcond
8IT' West Centray Avenoa
C
Laundrv
Neil meeting Vtednrs. 4 thu'e ton. IiniK-rla- l
tftrmft.
I hi. k of pout office. Plume J1H
(lay. July 11.
Ited
OSTEOPATH
Headquarter at room 4, Bar. e na;ii..
ueu building. Second and On
C. 11. CO.N.NOlt. M. I. l. O.
tral. Phone lu'l.
iinr vim k U ItK.HT lu eerj
All lliwiourians are reqoeefed
part incur, iluhh laundry Co.
Oitteopat'l.
to call and register.
CITIZEN
O. J. K HA KM Eli,
WANT AD3
Specialist In Chronic Diseases. OfnVsi
fiecretarj.
N. T. Armljo Building.
CRINO RH3ULTA

PERSOWAL

Business Opportunities

SALE-Profltab-

le.

lit

mei-itorio-

g

r

J

REALTY CO.
1883

Established
FOR 8 VLB.
HOO.OO
Six treat lata ea 8.
Copper ave. Greet bargain.
81,000.00 A
large lot, Keleher art. Rarv
chance to buy a seM Vw
cheap. Easy fernts.
$8,000 Three Bsaaoc...
ner lots, ?fx!0t rv -- i
Jeras ave. This U a met
2300 I room.
ji
4 so .
two lota, stables, aa eon.. 1
Edith, close In. Aa sxeefUona.
bargain.
$1800 Roomlcg
m
Central ave. Oreat ekaare .'or
quick buyer. Easy ttrxo.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SUCTIONS OF OTY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original nia ptiora.
Call at our ofbee for tan particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CTTY OF ALBTJQUKRQCE. See
ns before buying elsewhere. We
can save yon money.

tn;

--

FOR RZN1
reome
furnlaaed
and bath, modem, far
we
Very
!o.
Water paid.
room
medara,
$20.004
house. 111 galas As, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
room
modern house
$25.001
Highlands. Newly reAalabed.

$20.001

fur-nlah- ed

$8.00

aear

homaa,

hops on Paclfle aveaaet
$10. o
new
Comfortaata,
house. North Blgkta Bt.
$8.00 4 room tent lens and
barn, corner Marble aa
nth
street.
Very close ta, modern
, $12.00
rooms for light bonaekeeplng
on North Second street.
$16.00
bouse. West
Central Ave., near Can. Hon--

ing.

Partly

furnish.

bM

$28.0e Rooming
witk
store room, close to
oj
$23.004 room fnrnla4 flat,
with sleeping porca. aD modern, plenty shade, on S tscond
et. Cool summer home.
82.504 room rooders trick
house. West Marqustts.
$2.50 per week. 1 recti
Tar.
nlshed for light
West Copper, near Tai t .tueet.
,
la
Hotel En-- r.
$65.00
brand new, never rtctr'ed, ta
camodern, 17 room 1st is
tion, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hctsl. 1 story
brick, N. First st, berwsm CenLawer
tral and Copper
loora
floor store rooms. Cpi-a- i
have 18 modern f)ntskd rooms
for rooming honse. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
bot;-i.vn-

219 Wmtt Gold

N. VANNI.

(Llcenstado.)
Will Do a General Practice In
FOR RENT For Rent card at Ths
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room IS, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico,
Two
unfurnished
FOIt RENT
rooms. Inquire 211 South Edith
FOR RENT Four room rurnlsned
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
house, $14 per month. Southwest
Atturney-at-Laern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
(Llcenslado.- Rooms 1 and 6, Armljo Block, 104 H
Rooms
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
John A. White
John W. Wilson
WILSON A WHITE.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
ron.3 for light housekeeping. In
quire at 501 North Second street. Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

TYPEWRITERS

105 North First Street.
Roberts
Sole agent for Famous
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Sxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

Office Fin National Bank BaOdtag Boot and Shoe Maker, 118 8. Third SI
AlbBaaero.ua, New Mexico.
Men'a Shoes.
11.00
Soles and Heels, nailed
11.11
Vi Soles and Heels, aewed,
E. W. DOBSON
Ladies' Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed...... Tic
Attorney al Law.
Vi Soles and Heels, aewed
tl.ll
sols
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
Office, CroavweU Bier a.
satisfac
absolute
used and
leather
Albnqaaqae, New Mexleo.
All work guaran
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt at ten
Uon.
JOSE O. ESPINOSA
Attorney

FOR SALE Real estate, bought and
sold, Hamlett. 214 W. Gold.
FOll SALE Horse, buggy and harness at a bargain. 823
Edith.
FOR SALEStore fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FOH SALE Large ice box, good its
new. Suitable for butcher or grocer. 323 So. Second ft.
house;
FOR SALE Modern
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
Foil SALK Gentle mare to ride
drive. 'Phone 1030. Dr. Burton.
Foil SAI.K Douglas ranch, 160
acres, three miles souht of city. Inquire of J. C. Ballinger.
FOH SALK Horse and buggy; can
be seen at 219 W. Cojjper avenue.

P. MATTECCCI.

at Lav.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

Open day and night, Sll West Cen
tral. lu addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

Room 1A

Attorney

JOSE RESTAURANT.

S.VN

DENTISTS,

LAWYERS

And other folk, to

Tailors & Cleaners
NEW

If. T. Armlje BaUdlag.

So don't be discouraged

FEMALE HELP

If. D.

A. G. SHORTLZ,

No Postage Stamps Required

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Oold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

fice

Residence, 818 Sooth Walter Street.
Pbooe mo. Office,
Baraett
BaHdlng. rtwaa, I1T.

ALE HELP

rji

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
M. Sollle and Edward Le Breton,

J.

Physician and Bargeo.

c.

lay portraits. Xxperisnt

Repairs-Bicycl- es

P. 8. HOPPING

CAHVA88KR9

JOHUOH

ROOMS TO RENT

CLERKS

WANTED-Posltlo-

)

RECTORY

g.

Armnum
I

?ti:i PXPKR8
In ef

Send for Our

FDTTY CALIFORNIA

!nr

4U- whereby you can
play ads In all ;.sr-INCH
FIVB DOLLARS
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.

?B

417 B. A!a!n

Bt

11

Oreur

tt

Los Angeles, Cal. Baa Piaaeiaeo.

Sewing Machines
CH VS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma'
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Str.ckler building
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made te
suit tenants. Total floor space, 11,000
square feet. Basement same dlmen
slona. Steam heat and all othtr mod
Apply W. 8.
ern Improvements.
Strickler.

EXPERIENCE

t

j ,MTIIwiniwa
TlUDC MARR8

V

rtliiit
rill' a rtstfb
Snronssendlng

Dc:ons

i

odnptloo

Mctvain our opinloa fr maiAbat w
snlck'r
fiiTcntloo Is probablr P?'r.,'5!;!'!i,.y0,nS,,.n'?'
tliiiu trletlr eoiiOdentful. HAHObOOR onPaurat
xMurlns psteut.
wilt frM. 01.1ot aiiuirr torstuua
ta nvslv
tskaa tbruuvh
I'tnt
In Ue
without
lot
woltc.
cbrs,
tft

Scientific Jfmericatt.

ahiuiSointrlllnitrtMt
at
Plcntlllc

tnurnal.
nr
cuUtiim
tmi fnar montbs. IU eoia b mil
airatKA OffiOC,

F

1

I rrmt. f r
im4wIw

'Hew

ft. WMblKltjQ.

York.
U, i

Free Receipt for Weak Men
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It
1 have In my possession a prescription for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame bark, brought on by
exceRses, unnatural drains or the folds of youth, that has cured so many

IT
-

RT..;.

worn and nervous men right In tbab
homes without any additional
help or medicine that I think every
man who wishes to regain his manl
power and virility, quickly and qules.
ly. should have a copy.
So, I hav
determined to send a copy of the prescription, free ot charge. In a plata,
ordinary
sealed envelope, to
man who will write me for It.
coram from
Thl.s prescription
physician who has mads a special
stuJy of men, and I am convinced
Is the surest-actin- g
combination tot
the cure of deficient manhood sat
vigor-failur- e
ever put together.
I think I owe it to my Itiloi m
to Rend them a copy Id confidence,
vi that any man. anywhere who n
weak ami tltat'ourRved with repeats
fvllurrs may U'r drugging hlmseu
with liurmbful patent medicines, secure what. I Vli.ve. is the culckee-artintr.HH.itlve upj'.ld:ns SPOT
(levin
r
remedy
TOl'CHINiJ
and so. rure himself &t home quletrj
ami ) iW'k'y. Just drop me a line Ilk
this: Dr. A. K. RJblnson. 41(1 Lues
lil.lg. Iietroit. Mich., and I will sen
you a copy of th! splendid receipt.
In a plain, ordinary static envelop,
tree of charge.
own

til

i.

AT.BTTQTTKRQTTF

PITIZEN.

monbav.junm tn.

Colorado and California, will return
t' this city where they will be at
home In their new residence on West
Central avenue.
Probate Clerk Walker
IssueJ a
marriage license today to Mae Anns
Laura Ooudey. age 27. of Phoenl.
Arl!., and Clarence 11. ..French, ngr
34, of Albuquenjue.
Mrs. Charles A. Wright, accompanied hy Mrs. J. K. (iavin and daughter, Helen, who have been the guests
r Mr. and Mrs. Wright, leave for
evening,
Ios Angeles, Calif., thi
where they will spend the summer
months.
H. B. Fergusson and J. H. Collister
FOR ICED TEA?
have left for the e;ist to purchase a
large and
stock of goods
is
It
put up by Chase and
for their new dry good store, which
Sanborn in one-ha- lf
pound
will occupy the building recently occupied hy the Monarch (irocery store
packages,
on Central aveuut .
It's just like handing you a ttuncft
of money. Our knowledge Is yours
40c
for the asking. A reduction of $1. on
All
on
oxfords.
ladles'
men's and 50c
lib .
75c
marked In our window. Come and
CenChaplin's,
121
West
take a look.
tral avenue.
Special convocation of Klo Grande
J
chapter No. 4, It. A. M.. Tuesday
evening, June 21', at 8 o'clock, for
work in the- - It. A. degree, to he folvisiting
All
lowed by a banquet.
Hy order
companions are welcome.
of the II. P. Harry Hiaun, secretary.
Roy L. Crouch of this city brought
suit against his wife. Mae Gertrude
Rest Egg Coal, $4 per ton;
Crouch of the state of Indiana today
best Lump, $5.25. If not
charging abandonment.
The plaindo not allow driver
tiff alleges that they were married at
to unload. Phone
29.
Fowler, I nil., June U. 1303. nnd sepaDirect
Line Coal Yard.
One child, a
rated June 5. 11I0S.
girl, was born to them.
rtev. J. C. It'illins. of the Lead Avenue Methodist church, will leave to and floundered about In the water,
day for Los Angel., San Francisco. while troops of children who ha.l
roruaiHi anu
itev. koiiiiik been wading In the stream scrambled
will attend the national convention of about gathering up the fish, taking
the Kp worth League and the north- them away in palls and Jurs.
He
western exposition In Seattle.
will return to this city in about three
SEASONABLE
SUGGESTIONS
weeks.
daughter of
Mm Mary Menaul.
Rev. James Menaul. will be united
In marriage to Mr. Charles Lawson, HAMMOCKS.
in Chicago, 111.,
tomorrow evening.
Haven't you done without
that
long enough? There is
Miss Menaul Is well known In this hammock
city and has a host of friends here nothing better than our Acme Hamwho extend
to h r many happy mocks. They run in price from $2.25
wishes for the future. Mr. Lawson is to $6.00, and we defy anyone to fura popular younj;
alt 'iney of the nish a better article for the monry,
Windy City.
If you are going camping, take along
Campers' Hammocks.
A detachment of over r.00 members one of those
pass They are just the thing.
Just hang
will
of the Twelfth Infantry
through this city on July 1 and 2. it up and there's your bed, 5x7 feet.
They are traveling in 15 Pullman It's only $1.00, and made of heavy
.
sleepers and are scheduled to sail J canvas.
from San Francisco on the night of RASKRAI.L MITTS AND ftljOVKs.
Hero is a line of samples, and
July 4. They will arrive in two sec- d
off the
tions, the first of which will arrive while they last, at
at 8:55, July 1. the second arriving regular price. You know, the regular price Is just what you paid for
at 4:40 p. m. July 2.
Though a force of men worked them everywhere. These samples are
most of the night and day. a break Just as good as new standard make.'
In the sewer on Second street be- Then we have the complete line of A.
tween Silver and Lead avenues, the J. Reach baseball goods, guaranteed
damage had not been repaired this Get a catalogue.
afternoop. ' A force of men keeps a TKXNIS.
The Wright & Ditson Championpump going, clearing out the water
from the sewer so that the work of ship ball, 1909. two for 85c.
Rackets, $1.75, $2.25. $2.50 and
repairing the break will not be hindered. It Is expected that the break $2.75.
DO YOU PLAV CKOQl'ITT?
will be repaired tonight.
Standard Croquet Sets. $1.65. $3.25
Palmer H. Uulte, night clerk at tne and $2.65. Professional sets, $3.65.
Savoy, and Mi8 Clara O. Henderson,
of Minneapolis, Minn., were united In
STItONf8 HOOK STORK.
by
marriage
Saturday
afternoon
Next loor to the PostolHoe.
Judge Craig. The ceremony was per'Phone 1101.
formed in the office of Dr. Provlnes.
I.s
A
a
WEDDINti.
JAPANESE
the culmination of
The marriage.
love affair which started when the
One of the most original entertainbride nnd groom were school mates In
a country school years ago. The new- ments to be given for the .benefit of a
ly married couple will make
th Mr charitable organization will be hell
at the Red Men's hall on the evening
lome in this city.
of Tue.sday, June 29th.
The entertainment will be a Japanese wedding, given by Mrs. K. D.
Williams, for which an admission rf
25 cents tor adults and 10 cents for
children wil be charged. The proceeds
June 'JBIh Special.
of which will be used in the erection
All Hay, Providing Stock Lats.
of the Mt. Olive Baptist church.
lf
one-haprice.
All shirt waists at
tl.UU kind, 50c; $3.00 kind. $1.50.
and pumps
Low shoes, oxfords
Indies' and Girls' Hats halt price. make the ideal footwear for hot
50c weather.
$1.00 Girls' Hats
We can show you Just the
$2.00 style you want.
$4.00 Ladies' Hats
They are dainty,
8c
Hox paper and envelopes, box
dressy, desirable and closely priced.
$t.40 Will you come In and examine them?
$1.75 lace curtain
Children' Blue and Pink 10c qual- C. Mays Shoe Store, 314 West Cenity hose at oc pair.
tral avenue.
.Ladies vests, 5c. 10c. 15c and 25c.
Men's Khaki Coats and Trousers, V('
OCR
WILL APPRECIATE
75c each.
PRICES MORE THE MORE
VOI TRY TO WATCH
CASH BUY KH.S' UNION.
THEM.
12'J North Second Street.
o
N'ickle Plated Spurs, complete
ITSII I'KOM HYDRANTS.
2ac
with leathers
New York. June 28. A rain of fish Step
7.".c to $2.4"
Ladders
in a Harlem street occurred yesterday
$1.00
Bread Boxes
when employee of the water depart60c
Stoneware Churns
ment started to clean out the Are hy- White Karthen w.ire Bowl and
drants at that point.
7 5c
Pitcher
Hundreds of small perch came out
$2.00
Water Cooler
50c
Stoneware Roasters

MALOY'S

men who put your confidence
us in this matter of clothes are
entitled to know the truth about
what you buy here; and we're; glad to
have you know, it; there's nothing here
that we're afraid to tell the truth about.

You

Have You Tried

Emperor's
Blend

TEA

Low Shoes for Everybody
The low cut shoe
OXFORD SEASON is here.
in popularity every year on account of its
snappy appearance, which appeals to stylish dressers.
this it gives free passage to the air and keeps the foot
cool and comfortable.
We have a big assortment of Oxfords, Tumps. Slippers
and Julietes which we offer at exceptionally low prices.

soda.
'

lie-sid- es

Ton

quench

.

itgiveKlaus

will And one glass enough to

But you'll not

any thirst.

find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
as you wanted to you would ncve

stop.

SchtTTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

PERSONA L

to $4.00
. $t. 50 to $4 00
$1,1) to $2.75
$ (. 65

. .

A IX FOAM

of our soda.
J list enough to
It a fizz and a
pparkle. The rest is all Rood solid

that

THE

Men's Low Shoes, black or tan
Women's Low Shoes, black, tan or gray
Children's Low Shoes, black or tan

IT ISN'T

you get In

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes are
all-wo-

all-woo-

all-woo-

Phone 72

all-wo-

1

&mmM
The Most Reliable and Safest Shoe Store

DOROTHY DODD
FOOTWEAR
FOR

Women of Taste
(Jive a
Style la one wf the most Important of famine attribute.
woman perfect beauty and It can yet be exalted by style. Style also
Is one of the moat important features of Dorothy Dodd Shoes. Their
style Is proverbial. But a newspaper cut can't begin to do the shoes
Justice. Try this beautiful footwear on your feet and judge their merits for yourself.
Remember we have the exclusive right of Kale. Ask to see them
Dorothy Dodd high shoes, all leathers
.$3.00 to $4.00
Dorothy Dodd low shoes, all leathers .
2.ro to $4.00

ICrescent
r
t--f

ffi Wff

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- tig Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Irrn Pipe, Valves and Fittings

rQ

Co...
318 W.

Central

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Ave.

Phone 315

Nature's treatment at Faywond.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
0 Insure In the Occidental Life.
Get weh at Fnywood Hot Springs.
Fred Huning of Los I.unas is in the
ity on business.
Horn To Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Hlce
Saturday afternoon an
boy.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jeckell,
113 Wiwt Lead avenue, a baby girl.
June 27.
Rev. Fletcher Cook will hold serv
ices tomorrow evening in the Lutlieni
hurch In Helen.
Mrs. D. K. Davidson and daughter
have left for a few week's vacation
in the mountains.
Simon Ncustadt. the postmaster at
os Lunas, is spending a few days
in the city on business.
There will be a regular meeting of
Mineral Lodge, Knight of Pythias,
tonight at the Elks' hull.
Mrs. L. H. Stern and son Bertie re- trned to the city this morning from a
wo weeks' visit with relatives in So
corro.
Barbecued heef, mutton and pork
cooked daily. Special orders on short
notice. Special attention to outing
parties.
Albert & Fawkes. Central
and Broadway.
Attorney Hugh J. Collins, of Col
lins and Stioup. left hint night for
X CI a Ira, Neb., for a few weeks' visit.
Collins,
Mr. Collins will join
Mrs.
who has been visiting in Nebraska
4 for the past month.
This evening at the home of the
bride's parents, 4248 Maryland avenue, St. Louis, Mo., occurs the marriage of Mr. Harry. B. Weiller of the
H. B. Weiller company of this city
and Miss Lillian Slcher of St. 'Louis.
The young couple will leave for Den
ver this evening and after touring
111

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

CALL
20th Century
i
iZ HUBBS LAUNDRY CO. ICE CREAM
i
Freezers
X

WHITE WAGONS

"'

f
.fr"1
REMOVALS
ALE
Clothing
Boys
MHnasjHgnnnBBHnHnnHi

I

Shoes, Underwear, Dry Goods, Ladies Waists, Dress Goods, Underwear
in fact every article in the store v ill be marked down in plain figures.
112 N. 2od St.
Cash buyers union.
wm.

uoiae.

g

s

E.L. WASHBURy.Prea

4 Treas.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

E. L. Washburn Company
Incorporated

l.

worth

more.

Suits

SIMON STERN

4

freezer that will freeze any
kind of cream or ices that can be
frozen in other freezers. Just as
nice and flakey in only 15 seconds,
and 5c worth of Ice will freeze
enough for 100 people. Kvery one
guaranteed to do all we claim for
Sollie and Le Breton
It.
sole
agents. Demonstration with free
Ice cream every Saturday after-noq- n
and evening at their store.
117 West Gold Avenue.
A

l

Men's and Boy' Outfitters

$20.00

Ihe Central
venue

A

Clothier

,

4

1r

l;

ol

because they're
to $35.00

entirely-satisfactor-

Should you fail to receive The
up the
Kvening Citizen, cull
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by epcciul messenger.

and
We
we'll tell

We'll try (o persuade you to buy Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes; they'll cost more

COAL COAL COAL

PARAGRAPHS

l;

d

A. J. MALOY

t

all-woo-

is the only real, full value in clothes.

ol

have some clothes that are not
you so if you select any of them. We don't advise you to buy cotton-mixegoods' they're mostly
disappointing, and that's bad for us as well as you.
We have them here to sell to men who are not yet
wise enough to insist on

lb

I

i&no.

4.

A

l

Scribner's Dancing Academy

:

ELKS' BALL ROOM

:

Serpentine Party Tuesday, June 29th :
DON'T MISS IT
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

5 Cents Per Dance

GOOD MUSIC

Strong Brothers

i
:

PH0NE DS AB0UT 0UR

one-thir-

Removal Sale

THE

MAZE.

William kieke, IToprietor.

;WHKN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

ill
--

wi-j-

n sccono iTstrr

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
W.

Kverything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.
MVERY, SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

Horses and Mules Bought
changed.
BEST

TURN-OUT-

S

and

AND-

Ex- -

IN THE CITY.

Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave.

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

MINNEAPOLIS
"1 Rooming House

4

14 Sooth Second St.. Corner Iron.
All new
iron beds.
Rooms for
.misekeeping.
Single room. $1.25
oer week.
No Invalids received.

Craigel

Hotel
ttOI

-

.

L7

1

.. .. -

AnAnnA

4

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

EN6AGF
Simon Garcia's hordes, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at my store. 1202 North Arno

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

street.

Highland Liverv

iShoes may not make the man. but
they show his taste for style and
Show your good taste by buying
BAMBROOK BItOC
a pair of our dainty summer shoes
for men, women and children. Our
112 John 9U
prices run from $1.50 to $4.00 and Phone 696
Up to date turn-out- s.
every pair is an exceptionally good
Best driver
value. C. May's Shoe Store. 314 W. In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
Central avenue.
the picnic wagon.
fln-ii-- h.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Please You More
Every Day

We have both makes. Our stuck It large. Kvery piece marged very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

BOYS' WASH SUIT SALE!

to reduce stock.

The Leading

light
you have 'em on you
weight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
- - it the neck, over the flat space below the
neck across the shoulders, in front over the
b east. They are stylis- h- a line here, a
cu've there, an unusual slant to the lapels
- ihe lUtle points that Stein-Bloc- h
brains
thought out and knew how to put there.
Stein-Bloc- h

--

Two Piece
SUITS

Business
Suits

$11.00 to $25.00

$20.00 to $30.00

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

I

Jeweler

PPDITT
Lrvl
I

V

3X)0X300000QDOeiO0

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

For Tuesday and Wednesday

Announcement
I wish to announce to my friends and

patrons that I have moved from my old
location at 208 South Second, street, and
will on Saturday June 26th, open my new
place at 120 South 4th with a full and
complete assortment of the latest creations in millinery which I will offer
greatly reduced prices for the summer.
120 South

Miss
LUTZ
4th Street

nave Just received a large and complete assortment of Boy's Wash X
I
Suits in all colors, sizes, and of the very best materials. They are
strong and durable and iust the thing for comfort for summer wear. We i
will offer the entire line for specials Tuesday and Wednesday at a re- - I
duction of 25 per cent off regular price. It will pay you t6 see them.
1

Xkl

at

Phone 832

IP IE'EH3 H

Central Avenue and Third mtreet

'

M

